
! LANDLORDS AND LADIES
Who want Boarders should 
Advertise for them in the 

i Gazette. It costs only
SO CENTS A WEEK.

!
The Evening Guette hi 

readers In It. John than any 
other dally newspaper.

lore !

SECOND EDITION. THIRD EDITION. GIRLS WINTER COATS.FIRST EDITION.FIRST EDITION.STOVES , t

BEANS. LOCAL MATTERS.OF- BARTTELOT-STANLEY.BIRCHALLTHE SUN LIBEL SUIT.EVERY DESCRIPTION. Our stock of the above is now complete and 
we are shewing a very great variety of styles and 
materials in colors and black.
"HE SIZES run from 23 to 54 inches in 

length, or ages from 2 to 16 years.
"HE MATERIALS are Fancy Cheviots, Solid 

Color Beaver Cloths, (plaid and embroid
ered in Self and Fancy Silks,) and Wide- 
Wale Serges.

THE STYLES are Long Coats with and with
out capes. Fife Tippets, Pointed Collars, 
Greek Sleeves and Russi n Circulars.

I
VIEWS BIS IPPBOACHUG EXECU

TION AS A BATTE* OF COUBSE.
■AJOB BABTELOrS BBOTHER LATEST OLEAXISOS BT THE «IAX-THE EVIDENCE FOB THE DEFEND

ANTS AND THKIB CASE CLOSED. First arrival of this season’s WRITES A LETTS* TO THEFRANKLINS, 
SELF FEEDERS, 
BOX STOVES, 
CYLINDERS, 
RANGES, AC.

TIBER.

CHOICE MEDIUM
BEANS,

Captarea * Tfctef-Of Pmwul Interest,Cl -Cell
and m variety of Other Leeal Topics.»*»:-The Ppeered Inga in Owrt Thta in flake BerrlMe Chargea Inatead
The Cablktox Cornet band pie social 

takes place this evening.
Cenwtete - Brawl r g ef fagt.B1

(SPECIAL TO THE GASHTE.)
Fredericton, Nov. 12,—Benjamin S. 

Babbit of Gagetown, the last witness for 
the defence, testified that he was present 
at Judge Steadman’s final revision court 
in Gagetown in 1889 and corroborated 
the evidence given by some of the 
previous witnesses as to what took place 
there and in the registrar of deeds office 
after the court rose.

Levi Tuck, postmaster of Gagetown, 
who had been duly summoned by the 
defence andwhom Mr. Skinner said was 
a material witness, failed to respond to 
the call of the crier*

Hugh McLean of Salmon river was too 
sick to attend. This doeed the defend
ants case.

R T. Babbit, clerk to the revising 
officer for Queens, was put on by the 
plaintif in rebuttal He swore that 
Judge Steadman personally examined 
all applications in 1889, preliminary as 
well as final ; that he submitted every 
one of them to the judge ; that in no in
stance did he make any alteration 
after an application had been de
clared ; that he never suggested the 
politics of any applicant to Judge Stead
man ; that his honor dedded all appli
cations in his own way, that he never 
discriminated between liberals and 
conservatives and that he made 
out applications for conservatives 
as well as liberals. He was 
examined at some little length, 
among other things as to the envelopes 
and their contents which have figured so 
largely in this case, and told what 
occurred at Hampstead, Oct 17th, and 
at Mersville the following day.

He emphatically denied John Wei- 
ton's story, given on the stand, and said 
he never had any conversation of that 
character with Gilbert Ferguson or any 
other man. In his cross-examination 
witness said he knew of public notice 
having been given that he had been ap
pointed revising clerk. Judge Stead
man had engaged witness' office in Gage
town, bnt had paid no rent and put up 
no sign. Witness admitted he 
active liberal canvasser and took part in 
Dominion campaigns, though not as a 
public speaker since his appointment as 
revising clerk.

The court then adjourned.
Fredericton, Nov. 12.—Judge Stead

man took the stand this morning in re
buttal and testified that it was his cos-

8PKCIAL TO THE GA1ETTB.
Woodstock, Nov. 12.—Birchall still con

tinues in the best of health and spirits. 
He rises early and after a hearty break
fast, spends some time in writing letters 
to friends. He appears to take his 
approaching execution as a matter of 
course. No one is allowed in jail now, 
except his wife, Mrs. West Jones and 
Dean Wade. Gaoler Cameron is in
structed to watch, and not lose sight of 
the prisoner for a moment The hour 
appointed for his execution is 9 o’clock.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London, Nov. 12. — Major Barttelot’s 

brother writes to the Times that 
Stanley instead of meeting the 
charge that he was responsible for 
the disasters which befell the rear gnard 
shifts his ground to make horrible charg
es against bis of! ce re. Nobody who knew 
the major would believe the charges 
against him, He says the facility of 
producing a difficulty in the way of those 
disaproving such charges against the 
dead must be remembered.

Major Barttelot’s father addressing the 
electors of West Sussex, yesterday de
clared that bad his son and Jamieson 
been still alive the charges against them 
would never have been made. He was 
confident that every Englishman would 
agree with him that the charges must be 
sifted to the bottom.

The Lumber Business is very quiet 
just now. Prices are low in both the 
English and American markets.

The Number of Persons taking books 
from the Portland library has increased 
considerably since the library was made 
entirely free.

The C.P.R train from Montreal is 
again op to her late tricks, half an hoar 
yesterday, and an boor and a half today 
were the tardy marts on the station 
blackboard.

The L C *K Freight Yard is greatly 
over-crowded. The quantities of freight 
coming and going both east and west 
by rail are very large jost now and near
ly 300 care stand on the diflerentsidings.

A Runaway House was stopped at the 
foot of of King street this afternoon, by 
police officer Baxter. The animal start
ed from the corner of Germain street 
with a light carriage. No damage was

Ask for Catalogue of Jewel Range and 
note the testimonials.

The long expected Carload 
now in stock.K3

Staton & SeMflge JOSEPH FINLEY.>
38 King street.

Opposite Royal Hotel. 65» 67 and 69 Dock HU

»

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton. Kingston, Nov. 12.—Ottawa College 
accepted the challenge of the Queens to 
play foot-ball for the championship of 
Canada. Next Saturday has been select
ed as the day for the battle.

COMMERCIAL Winchester. Robertson 4 Allison.We invite gentlemen to call and exam
ine our very fine stock of

Canadian and Scotch

BUILDINGS.Col—1 Herbert C. B*

Montreal, Non. 12.—Colenel Herbert 
C. B. the new commander-in-chief of 
Canadian militia sails for Canada on 
the 20th instant

We awejoet opening a good selection ofROWNTBEE’l 
CELEBRATED FRUIT, Cl IT JIM, Eté., I a eluding:

I have opened one case of THE CHIOS PACIFIC BAILWAY.

Jay QmM 
will BelSTREET ef the Cwapaay.

SLACK CURRANT OVALS; 
RASPBERRY PASTILES;

LIME JUJUBES;
ORANGE PASTILES;

VOICE JUJUBES.
iT-AZRzZDIZKrZEl OCX

Hamilton, Nov. 12.—The city council 
has under discussion a motion to use 
every inducement to have the Canadian 
Pacific Railway build through that city 
at early date and to offer a bonus of 
$600,000 to the company.

The Escaped Ceavicts.
Kingston, Nov. 12.—Cork and McGuire, 

the convicts who escaped sometime ago 
from the penitentiary reached Cataraqui 
and safely hid in a toboggan slide where 
some boys found and helped them. 
They were fed, clothed .in civilians ap
parel and sent away by train.

eTCapt Lhteell.

Montreal, Nov. 12.—A despatch from 
Rimooski says the S. 8. Vancouver, had 
a very stormy passage all the way out 
On Friday last Captain Lindell and a 
quarter master, the bridge and all the 
deck houses were washed overboard by 
the waves. The passage was the rough
est ever experienced by the vessel Capt 
Lindell waa one of the most popular of
ficers of the Dominion Company which 
he entered sixteen years ago as chief 
officer of the Do minion,being successive
ly captain of the Mississippi, Brooklyn, 
Sarnia and Vancouver.

Sustentation Meeting.—A meeting in 
the interests of the sustentation fond 
will be held in the Carmarthen street 
Methodist church on Thursday the 18th 
at 7.30. Speakers Dr. Sprague and J. E. 
Irvine Esq.

Schooner Isaac Burpee which 
collision in the Sound with a barge a 
short time ago, arrived here last night 
The schooner had her bow badly 
damaged by the collision, being cut 
nearly to the water's edge. Repairs 
were made at New York, The Burpee 
sailed again from New York on the 4th

«Y TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

UNDERWEAR New York, Nov. 12.—The Times says, 
Jay Gould has secured the control of the 
Union Pkdfic railway company. Inter
ested with him in the deal are William 
and John D. Rockefellow. Mr. Gould 
says he will probably take the presidency 
of the road himself President Charles 
Francis Adams, he says has been man
aging the road in an entirely unsatisfac
tory manner and many of the largest 
stockholders are determined his admin
istration most cease. The Rockefellers 
and himself (Gould) secured a large 
amount of stock recently.

Messrs. Dillon, Ames and O’Brien 
stock holders” he says “are anxious to. 
co-operate with us and indeed have in
vited us to assume the control, direction 
and management of the property and we 
have accepted.”

JERSEYS.for winter. These goods will be found to 
be very superior; and our prices are very 
low and within the reach of all.

■o-

OVER 150Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, Scarfs, Mufflers, 
Ties, Gloves, Hosiery and Cardigans, inst. LADIES

Oratorio Society.—The final rehearsal 
for the performances to be given on 
Thursday and Friday takes place tonight 
in the Mechanics’ Institute, commencing 
at 8 o’clock sharp and the management 
requests that all active members will be 
present and in their places 
at that hour. Mrs. Humphrey Allen 
and Mr. Parker arrived tins 
afterneon and will be present this even
ing. Much progress was made last night 
and those who were present as'listeners 
were folly convinced that the present 
concert of this society will be above the ' 
ordinary standard. As previously an
nounced, honorary members can attend 
this rehearsal on production of their 
tickets at the door.

WATERPROOF
IS «MEAT VARIETY. COATS.'i

97. KINO STREET. hgiejui beta added to oer stack making It assorted 
1b all the Mixes.A

the Beam btbdkb appeal

now rnr stock, H<
Iht C«ar( will Dee. I#. Pri- RAIITPROOF O-AZEtoUCEilSrTSPATENT “MET VUE DECORATION, an

IN ALL SIZES.SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Ottawa, Nov.12.—The full bench of the 
Supreme Court today heard the appeal 
in the Morin murder case. The prison
er's counsel HonJranris Langelier based 
his application on the ground that the 
crown had exceeded its authority in 
choosing a jury. He held that the crown 
illegally challenged more than 4 members 
peremptorily of the panel on second 
reading of the panel 

The Supreme Court appeared to sus
tain this view bnt reserved decision un
til Dec. 10th.

for producing the effect of Stained Glass on Ordinary Windows.
TL® permanent uioet effective, and easiest to aSx of all substitutes for Stained Glass, and jret 

THE CHEAPEST. Circulais mailed on applieatm. DANIEL & ROBERTSON,J. II0NTGO1EBY,48 King Street.F. E. HOLMAN, ■OJVCTDX AISCKLLANT.
LONDON HOUSE RETAIL.

KEDEY & CO., IMPORTERS, FOOT OF KING ST.
Pei Te—pls af H LOUNGES,Visit—Scott Act C ULSTER

CLOTHS.
Invite special attention to a large stock of tom in considering applications to exam

ine them before going into court and 
that the memoranda cm them were made 
by Babbit at his direction. When in 
court he would ask Babbit to read these 
memorandas. He did not tell & L. Det
ers he could not vote under the name
"Samuel” did ntxt tnnw the* Paly
who he had appointed as his deputy 
when sick was not a barrister of five 
years standing until after the work had 
been concluded when Belyea told him 
so*. Mr. Carrey did not tell him this fact 
before the courts were held. That was 
in 1886. Witness had known Babbit 
about forty years and had the ut- 

confidence in bis integrity.

(SPECIAL TO TBB GAZETTE.)

Moncton, N. B.,Nov. 12.—Thomas Mc- 
Sweeney, a prominent ^business man of 
this city, died this morning at six o’clock. 
He bad been confined to the house for 
the past few days with pnenmonia. bnt 
mb ffinosv Ao~nôl inougnt tô be serious. 
This is the second death occurring in 
this family within six month a. He was 
44 years old and the third son of the 
late Peter McSweeney. His funeral 
takes place on Friday.

The Moncton curlers meet tonight to 
elect skips for the ensuing season.

Rev. John Prince and Mrs. Prince 
leave this afternoon for a week’s trip to 
St. John.

The Grand officers from St John will

Dress Goods, Gent’s Extra Heavy Tweeds;
Quilts, Blankets, Flannels; Ladies and Gents Underwear; 
Ladies and Children's Gloves, Hose, Mitts;
Gents and Boys Collars, Cuffs, Ties, Shirts and Gloves.

Mr. and Mrs. Francis L. Theall,of West 
end, celebrated the 15th anniversary of 
their wedding last evening.

Rev. J. M. Davenport lectures on the 
Catacombs at Hampton to-morrow even-

Mrs. E. Humphrey-Allen, and Mr. 
Geo. Parker, who are to take part in the 
Oratorio to-morrow evening, arrived 
here to-day. Tliey are registered at the 
Dufferin.

G. R. Harris, of Moncton, is at the 
Dufferin.

Recorder W, C. Simpson of the Temple 
of Honor paid an official visit to Moncton 
this afternoon.

PARLOR SUITES,>

AID
I bear leave to invite the atten- 
on o? the publie to the fart that

MANTLE
The chief justice requested Mr. Dun- 

uar, v*. v», cuunaenor uW Ufown to ar-
FOR SALE AT BOTTOM PRICES.range for a further reprieve pending the 

decision of the court

W. R. LAWRENCE,ULSTER CLOTH213 Union StreetKEDEY & CO, THE NEW YOBK STOCK BANKET

departments are now completely 
stocked. The goods In these as 
in all other departments are per
sonally and carefully selected in 
the best markets, and from my 
long experience I feel confident of 
being able to offer my customers 
special advantages, viz. : CLOSE 
PRICES and DURABILITY, 
while in extent and variety my 
assortment in these departments 
is unrivalled.
N. B.—Special value in Under

clothing, Cardigans. Flan
nels, Blankets, etc. One 
Price—Cash only.

Is ttal Ike
McElroy’s Block,Main St., below Fort Howe.NOW THAT THE BIG BUSH IS OYER, BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, Nov. 12.—The stock mar
ket opened with a rush this morning, 
an enormous amount of trading follow
ing the opening, and pandemonium 
reigned on the flour. Prices were as a 
rule 1 to 3 per cent higher than the 
closing figures last night reflecting the 
general impression that the worst is 
over. At 11 o’clock the market was very 
active and firm to strong. The galleries 
of the exchange were crowded with 
spectators, including many richly dress
ed women.

I have again got my stock fully sorted up, and am now showing a better ASSORT
MENT TH AN EVER. The low price at which I have been selling AMERICAN

CLOTHING
most
Babbit had never spoken to him 
about the politics of any applicant and 

done his duty impartially. Witness 
in reply to a letter from Hon. Mr. Foster, 
wrote that he could not displace Babbit 
as that would look like endorsing the

FURNITURE Cmpteres » TMef.
The young lady who efficiently tends 

to the wants of visitors to Mrs. CarrolFs 
millinery establishment,Charlotte street, 
made' a very successful capture of a 
thief last evening, 
o’clock the young lady who with 
Mrs, Carroll, happened to be in the back 
parlor noticed that the shop door was 
ajar, and at the same time heard a rust
ling sound under the counter. She 
walked behind the counter and 
caught 
with
arms, and what she believed to be the 
contents of the till in his hand. He 
went out of the door like a 
rocket, and she in hot pursuit 
The chase was short and very success
ful, as the young lady caught 
the boy near Dorchester street, and 
waltzed him back to the store by the 
coat collar. There he delivered np some 
$23, and a box of stamps. A couple of 
men who saw the whole proceedings 
insolently refused to give any assistance, 
but notwithstanding this the young 
lady managed much better without

BABES & MURRAYbu been a marvel, and a visit to my atom will convince anyone that thia ia still 
^einst continued. NO NEED TO ENUMERATE. For Quantity, Variety, 
fahie and Elegance the stock of all kinds of

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE la hard to Surpass.

pay an official visit to Crystal Fount 
Temple of Honor tonight.

Before sitting magistrate Smith this 
morning, in the case of Stephen Ryan 

slanderous charges made against him for keeping liquor for sale, the marshal 
which the witness knew to be false in waB ordered to return the liquor forth- 
every particular. Witness told what with the accawd> on the ground 
took place at Gagetown, Pete ravi lie and Q[
Hampstead courts, said he never gave £rtrm^tjnn 
any Queens county man permission to Byan for exposing liquor for sale
mail final revision papers to him at 
Fredericton and that no specific charges

invite inspection of their stock of
About six

Prompt attention paid to all who «all. whether per LINEN GOODSJOHN WHITE, - - 93 to 97 Charlotte St.
WALTER SCOTT, ------FOR------the insufficiency of the in- 

This afternoon the case FANCY WORKOAMSS.Cr-AJMJES.

Bsims, Tiddledy Winks. Old Maid, Jack Straws, Authors, 
Yankee Peddler, Country Auction, Oliver Twist, 
Forbidden Fruit, do Bang, Chew, Purchisaie,
Checkers and Boards, Dominoes, Logomachy, Lost Heir 
The Office Boy, Innocence Abroad, Kilkenny Cats,
Anil all of the ruling games at

32 and 36 King Square. TBB KEWFOUSDLAND FISHERIES HOUSENOTICE. la
will be brought up.

Alfred Govang this morning admitted 
against Babbit had ever been brought to g^g from the ICR. freight
bis notice. All he heard was on politi- hoase and win be sentenced this after- 
cal grounds only.

Numerous applications were then 
handed to the judge, who having ex
amined them carefully under the cross- 
examination of Mr. Skinner, stated that 

rejected when they should

------IN------

Splashers, Tray Cloths, 
Sideboard Covers,
Carving Cloths,
Muffin and Egg D’Oylies. 
Feeders, Etc-;
personally selected for the holiday trade; 
with all colora in LINEN KI.AX for 
working same.

sight of a small boy 
a bundle of papers m his

TVCR. R. W. W Frink having resigned, the 
ill agency of the British America Assurance 
Co., Messrs. Macdonald k Knowlton have been 
appointed General Agents, and all policy holders

Governor.

London, Nov. 12.—The St. James 
Gazette says the basis of negotiation 
now in progress between Great Britain 
and France for the settlement of the 
Newfoundland fishery question is that 
France surrender to Great Britain the 
French shore of Newfoundland and be 
compensated therefor*by the cession of 
the British west African colonies possi
bly Gambia. In addition Newfoundland 
will renounce the bait act.

Corner King andFBBBEBICMM ITEMS.
Special Agent for Maritime Province.WATSON &c CO., Teem* Memerial Celleetiens.

OAE-D.P. S.—500 Board Xmas. Books at very lowest prices. Call and see them. 
Regular price was $1.00, but we are selling them at less than half off.

Cor. Charlotte and Union streets.

some were Fredericton, Nov. 12.—At the meeting 
have been approved by reason of his 0f the St. Andrew’s Society held at the 
overlooking danses therein. Several Raraer house on Monday evening, the 
bad been rejected because the .applies- following officers were elected for the 
tion only stated he was the occu- ensning year
pier of and not the resident on the pro- chief Superintendent Crocket, preai- 
perty. This he claimed was a sufficient dent ; George F. Gregory 1st vice; Dr. 
ground of disqualiBcation. He also James Ashford 2nd vice ; Dr. James Ten- 
stated that he did not view the terms

Canterbury Sts.
British AmericaAssuranceOo

ESTABLISHED, A. D. 1833.PHENOMENAL PRICES. CAPTAIS A.ISAAATA. LOST AT BKA.

Berlin Slipper Patterns all styles 
and qualities;

Hdkf, Sachets in new designs; 
Congress Canvas in single and 

double width:
Java Canvas; Couching Canvas; 
Penelope Canvas;
Stamped Silk Braces;
Purse Silk, Tea Cosies;
Darning Bags, Parse Bangles;
Small H. 8. Hdkfs for drawn werk; 

Narrow Ribbons, all colors;
Plushes, working felts;
Low Priced Satins for fancy work,

CASH ASSETS, - $1.250.000.00. W IhAi ImmenselStook ofIneugerated for the Fall Trade. Latest Novelties Daily Ar
riving from the largest factories in Canada and the U. S

POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 Charlotte Street-

E' r-

SI.*,

nant treas. ; L, M. Johnston chaplain ; 
“Occupant” and “Resident as having 'pjloinag Nesbitt secretary and William 
the same meaning. Minto, marshal

B. T. Babbit redriled, stated he had ^ committee was appointed to make 
never interfered with the assessors as for celebrating St. An-
stated by Mr. Williams, that the papers drew>g day
he endorsed were so endorsed in conse- following amounts have been coll-
quence of Mr. Simpson, one of the asses- ected afc ^ Queen hotel for the Young 
sors, asking him to search the title of memoral fund._

John, A. Edwards
F. I. Sherman................. 1-00
H. B. Schofield-............. LOO
W.T. Whitehead.......
W. P. Fie welling.......
F. P. Thompson —....... 1.00
T. A. Sharkey................ 1.00
W.RRacey.................... 1-00
F. I. Morrioson..
N. A. Cliff..

UN HartlHgton’e Clreelar.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Nov. 12.—Lord Hartington 
sent a circular to the dissident liber

al members of the House of Commons, 
requesting them to be present at the 
opening of the session as business of 
great importance will immediately be 
taken up.

solicit for thiscId sndhretiable company a

MACDONALD k KNOWLTON. 
General Agents.

132Prince Wm. St., SL John.N.B.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Quebec, Nov. 12.—Captain Lindall 

the commander, and the quartermaster 
of the Royal mail & S. Vancouver just 
inward from Liverpool were washed 
overboard and drowned at sea on Friday 
at 6.15 a. m.

ZEmsTE!

•33=
Tailor-MadeCHARLOTTE STREET

is where you will find the

A Street Dnrlin Texas.
BY TBLEGEAFH TO THE GAZETTE.

Bastbof, Tex., Nov. 12.—Last evening 
Sam-Smith shot at three brothers named 
Jenkins, who were talking on the street. 
They returned the fire and of the 24 
shots which were exchanged Smith re
ceived 14, causing his death in a few 
mi antes. One of the Jenkins and their 
father, who was near by was wounded. 
The shooting was the result of an election 
day difficulty.

the parties.
This closed the rebuttal case and . Mr. 

Skinner for the defence commences his

. $ LOO
Doty Again.

By TILES RAPH TO THE SAX ITT*.
London, Nov. 12.—Lord Chief Justice 

Coleridge is now iff good health and will 
resume his duties on Monday. The 
Duke of Fife has sent General Booth 
£100 and a letter expressing sj mpathy 
with his scheme.

Lor* Coleridge

Clothing.1.00 Hew Dry Goods Store.address after recess. .. 1.00
_____ J«nd Hide Wellinsto. whole stock Booteonlr Î3SS; New York Market».

Reported by the Ledden Company, New York.
New Yoee, Nov- 121.30 p. m.

Eg | -• d.
Il I I 8

111:
SlîSâv.v.v.ï.ï.-.^ St ii :
EÉshore:9 A :l5u A Nash...................721 73* 72 72* .
MisPac..........................«1
NY A NE...
Nor Pac pref. -Chi k Nor--- . .

St &
ftfflflK::::™» & F

8, 8. ft ft 

Sy-hSf0.":::::::: ft St til
$X:=El 1 I

ek Boots only $3£5;
1.75, $2.00, $2.25 and up;

Boot** * to 60o:

pairs of skates actually given away to buyers; 
always do better than we advertise; try us and be convinced;

Special Discounts to the Workingmen and Women on Saturday and Monday.
TRYON WOOLEN MFG CO., of P. E. L, Proprietors,

J. A. KEID, manager.

1.00
1.00

JUST OPENED,A CENTRAL. AMEBXCA WARWe. The London Stock Market.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Nov. 12, 12.30 p, m.—The 
stock market is weak especially Ameri- 

securities. It is rumored the bank
ing house is in trouble.

id

OvercoatsTroops WU1 Collide.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, Nov. 12.—A special to the 
Herald from La Libert ad says : "During 
the night Bogran and his forces with
drew from the capital. They fought 
their way through the lines, but were be- 

-pj ;;;; ing pursued by the soldiers sent after 
them by Gen. Sanchez,who now has com-

65* 64 651 .
33* 32 33}

«oat The Olpbert Evictions.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Dublin, Nov, 12.—The threatened 
evictions on Olphert estate begun at 
Ardpberg yesterday. A fierce storm 
raged all night, and the work of evic
tion begun under a cloudy sky. A force 
of heavily armed policemen was on the 
grounds. Sixteen families comprising 
100 persons were ejected from their 
homes.

'I HAVE YOU SEEN OUR

Washing Chamois liloves,
at 74 cents a pair, a splendid glove for 

morning wear.

NEW STYLES IN

English Collars and Guffs,
Children’s White Bingwood Gloves.

WE HAVE A BARGAIN IN

SEAL SILK PLUSH
AT »2.65 A YABD.

much in demand for street jackets 
Seal Frogs to match.

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

62 56? 61)1 .m ,4 Reefers,
Ulsters,

L105
BY TXLXGBAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Berlin, Nov. 12.—The Emperor to-day 
opened the diet of Prussia with a speech 
from the throne.

>!

plete possession of the capital. It is un
derstood that Sanchez will at once de
clare a de facto government and send 
representatives to Salvador, Nicaragua 
and possibly Mexico and the United 
States.

A private cipher despatch from Guate
mala states that Barillas sent a thousand 
soldiers to aid Bogran to recapture 
Tegucigalpa and restore order in Hon
duras. A despatch from San Salvador 
says Ezeta will undoubtedly order his 
troops on the frontier to intercept the 
Guatemalan forces. Judging from the 
existing state of affairs a general Central 
American war seems inevitable.

Charted With Manslaughter.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

_ _ ____ . „ , _ ... London, Nov. 12.—The Signal ——
who caused «he accident hssbeen charg- 

Cigars from Havana every two weeks, ed with manslaughter and remanded, 
but he gets them fresh from there every He is an old man and has been long in 
month ; so hecan sell them at lowest tjie company’s service. Several months 
prices. Mr. Whitebone will call on the .trade in the city and ebow eamplee of ago be was knocked down by a pilot en- 
new importations.] gine and bacl his head injured.

I Woollen Mille Burned.
BT TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE

Dexter, Me., Nov. 12.—Greenwood’s 
woollen mill at Corinna village, was 
horned last night Loss $20.000.

Balfour's Holiday.
BT TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Nov. 12,—Balfour has started 
for the West of England to take a short 
holiday.

18
57

IS A Riotous Socialist Meeting.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Rome, Nov. 12.—A socialist meeting 
near Revenna, yesterday, culminated, in 
a fight and one man was killed and a 
number injured. The Vatican authori
ties have given notice that the servants 
of the church who, vote in the coming 
election will be deprived of their emolu
ments.

19}Mes
Stock Markets.

London. 12.30 p m.
Consols 94 7-16 for money and 94 11-16 for 
account.

United State Fours,.. ..
Do, do Fours and 

Atlantic and Great Westei 
Do. do do i 

Canada Pacific.....................

at surprisingly
low prices;Grey FlannelsDID YOU SEE THAT Suitsa halT.you can get very fine Large Photos of our Harbor and Suburbs at

GORBELL’S ART STORE, - 207Union Street,
for only 15 CENTS EACH. Picture Framing a Specialty.

Beautiful Wool Plaids,
for Children’s Dresses and Wraps.

November fashion sheets have arrived, 
to be had for the asking. We pay the 
Car Fare.

Erie
do. -----AND—Illinofe Oretni.................pgga=

Pennsylvania............................

for Boas, Mis. LATE SHIP MEWS.
ARRIVED.

CeUe.l2tb inst. bark Russia, Breen from New 
Y Bathurst, Uth inst, sehr Waterside from Syd- 

ne&wton, Uth inst, schrs The Star, Robbie* from

Valparaiso, 6th inst, bark Osberga, McKenzie

Liverpool Cotton Markets.
Liverpool, 12JD pm - Cotton business at easier 

prices. Amn midd 55 1-16 d. Sales 8000, spec and 
export 1000, recta 15,400. Amn Futures 
opened steady since become weak, crop estimates 
being increased.

Seotek Railway Collision.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Edinburgh, Nov. 12.—In a collision 
yesterday near Georgie station on the 
Edinburgh suburban railway, twelve 
persons were badly injured.

The Weather.
BT TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington. Nov. 15.—Indications.— 
Rain. Slightly warmer, winds becom
ing easterly.

DO YOU EVER REALIZE
Pants.Heiicu Central new V...................

IffSÆr::::::::::::::::::::::::
Money 41 0 5 per cent.

A call will convince you 
that we will give you good 
value for your money.

that the store with light expenses can undersell the larger ones! 
if you do, then purchase your

BARNES & MURRAY,
17 Charlotte Street.

JEWELLERY, WATCHES,
CLOCKS, ETC.,

-at the Store of-

LQMMHCITÏ. C. CHARTERS.75 Germain Street,
SOUTH KING.

LIGHT EXPENSES—LOW PRICES,
FRANK S. ROGERS,

0

BT. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER i2, 1890. PRICE TWO CENTS.VOL. HL—WHOLE NO. 787.

r1

Cucnitig
The Evening Guette has n larger 
advertising patronage than any 
other daily paper In St. John.

i
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r MC239 <t POOR DOCUMENTIé

CENTS Kill get yw my thmg 
you iront; That « u*ol a 
Tfcrre Line odeertisonenl eoati 
in iht GAZETTE
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Wednesday, November \% 18ÔÔTHE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N.
GROCERS, ETC.TAKE HEEDPROFESSIONAL.MPORTANTthe Canadian Pacific will give a prefer- “soak youb heap sik?’*

SS*"in"“c'

rHEtHH-E^E E5r^SSSB£
monarv complaints in general. ' i8 the United States, and that there is him if he could not, metaphorically

••I suffered for more than eight months _ . . , , tu„ speaking, soak his head for him withSU evere cough accompanied with hem- no profitable trade we can do with the a^ett(£el
of tlie lungs and the expectoration Upper Provinces, and in the very next «yhe barber immersed the towel in al- 

of matter. The physicians gave me up, but jg8ue declaring that it is an important most boiling-hot water and placed it ac- 
my druggist prevailed on me to try I advantage for us to have this new con- r°M his .customer's brow.

Ayer’s I nection with Monireal thechief centre of ri ” 16 aB ' '
J —^ a Canadian trade. Apart from this in- « First class ; give us some more,” re-Cherrv P6CtOr£ll ■ consistency, however, how contemptible plied the man under the towel, and the 

vn ^ is the conduct of Mr. Ellis in seeking to barber continued the soaking process for
I did so, and soon began to improve; my 1ppm:na’ fully half an hour till at last, when helimy healed, the eoiipli ceased and I be- make it appear, just as the termmed ^ tfae towe, off_ lhe fare of hia ensto-
came stouter and healthier than I have ever I matter is about being settled, that the merg presented the appearance of a boil- 
been before. I would suggestthat the m Short Line will do us little or no good, ed lobster and the owner of the swelled 
^U,1rjl®eSt=eS,»vTmr-.le.“ and that the hopes founded on it are head declared that he had netcr felt 
-F1 J. mu=n. salto, Buenos Ayres delusive; The statement that the hnd dena^d Jnd left
width es«ffoSgmJ'mgsaTCI7had night Canadian Pacific will not give a pre- his craniom clear as a bell. After that
sweats a racking cough, and great soreness. fereuce to a St. John terminus over whenever he had been on a racket he
My doctor's medicine did meno good. ^ Portland Boston or New York, is a came in on the following morning to have
tried many remedies, but received no Dene- . - . his head bathed. He told his friends
fit; everybody despaired of my rMOveiy. I gratuvitous piece of misrepresentation. about it and thcy came also, and others 
was advised to use Ayers‘ Cherry Pectoral, xVhat did the Canadian Pacific build gee ng its soothing efie.ts became re- 
SiYrtStoedreUef, and, after using two the Short Line for, at enormous cost, I gular applicants fur the laying on of the 
botties of it, was completely restored to if not to use it and to prefer to send hot-water towel. ,health." F. Adams. New Orerna. N. * | ^ over its own road rather than the

roads of foreign corporations to a foreign I licious the sensation of the hot-water

Sometimes 
does not *; 

mean much, but it will do a great deal in 
Clothing, our Clothing. Your’e sure you 
must have some new clothing by Xmas. 
You’ve got the spare change for them. An 
Overcoat, too, if bought right doesn’t cost 
much. Have you ever tried Oak Hall. Yes. 
Well, you know where to come to see a nice 
stock; to try our goods once means a regu
lar custom ; not because our custom work 
is better than anyone elses, but because the 
price is cheaper and for the best kind of 
work. Try the OAK HALL CLOTHING 
HOUSE.

Cough-Cures SPARE MONEY--------CHOICE--------
Apples, Figs, Grapes and Nats

--------AT--------

CHAN. A. CLARK’S
No. 3 King

North Side.

j £ HETrlERINGTON And Govern Yourselves Accordingly
When an yone is suffering from a complaint, it 

is wise to secure the best possible rem
edy. Now the best remedy for

Coughs, Colds Bronchitis^ 
Consumption, Scroftila, 
General Debility, Erup* 

Rheumatism,

x3VL ZD., GREAT BARGAINS AT THE
City Market Clothing Hall,

61 Charlotte street,

Homeopathic Physicianand Surgeon.
72 Sydney St., Cor. of Princess,

Telephone No. 465.SAINT JOHN, S. B. fir six weeks, commencing Nov. 1st, 1890, in

tione»,
«ont, or Deficient Nutrl- WARWICKW. STREET, Reefers, Overcoats, Suits,

in 1-4,1-2 and 1 lb. TINS.All Wool Pants j
Scotch and Canadian Underwear

at all prices, Fine t assortment of

Promoter and Dealer in
Stocks. Bonds and Beal Estate,

Office 74 Prince William street,
St. John N. B.

Money to Loan and Loans Negotiated.

tlon,

palatable preparation of Cod Lwer 
the market, and in placing it be fori

Try it and you will find 
it is just what you want.English and Scotch Tweeds

the market.aïd in placing.it before the public
fctît!”s<îdXiX“«Srt*i1èv‘mthere! Price50o. 

per bottle, 6 bottles $2.50.
Prepared by E. M. ESTEY, Pharmacist, Mono- 

ton, N. B. ________

Also best quality and largest as-for Suitings.

GEO. A. B. ADDY, M. D. | "cloths for overcoatings

-OFFICE-

MAINSTBEETI WATERPROOF COATS

St. John, (North). .

FOR SALE BY

TAYLOR i DOCKRILLever she wn in the province.

S4 King Street
:

in great variety, at all prices. Come one and all, 
large and small to the City Market Clothing Hall 
where you will be sure to find the largest stock 
and the lowest prices in the city. Don’t forget 
the address.

Pears, Apples, 
Dates, Pigs, 
Grapes, C. Berries, 
Sweet Potatoes, 
Sweet Cider.

DR. CRAWFORD,
L. R. C. P., London, Eng.

Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit
al, London, Eng.

CLEAN AS
A WHISTLE.

T. YOUNGCLAUS,
City Market Clothing Hall,

61 CHARLOTTE STREET.

’90. HATS. 90.
Robert C. Bourke & Co.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
PRBPARXD BY

; port ? Why is it that the Grand Trunk towel was tried it, liked it and thereafter
is so anxious to have a terminvs here if asked for it

, ,, ,, ,. .fl Thus the fad became established in
D, J. C. AYER » =0.,L.w=U, Maes. I £££*£££ port» J&iTXffi

Boldby.llDn.sgl.tt. Price»l; bottle., n- Yet the Grand Trunk runs a line to Port- big hotels to apply a hot-water towel
___________________________  land which the Canadian Pacific does after the shave, and now it is being es-
TUF FUFNINR R17FTTE not ' Fina'!y how could lhe S^°“, Line Two prominent torsorial parlors on
1 nu Cltnmu uHLU ■ IK do any large business here or fulfil any Broadway have already adopted it and

** I expectations as to the trade it would other shops are gradually following sait.
, bring to this port, while it was utterly The time is at hand when the boMowel 

Editor end Fabliaher- willfout terminal facilities having neither "that UisT’dehg'idfu.4 and mS 

SUBfORIPTIONS. deep water wharves, warehouses, eleva- refreshing process. Not many New York
Tm Ensure Gazkttk sill be delivered t" nr mrs, nor a dry dock ? Yet one of the barbers yet understand how to adminst-

part of the City of St. Johe by Carrière on the proprietors of the Globe, Mr. T. Nisbet er the hot-towel a la Boston. To be done
ONBMONTH.':.................................. CENT». Robertson, as Alderman of Queens, did ŒdUap^fed but at Te’asTbalf a
THREE MONTHS,...................................... fl.oo. his best to prevent this city obtaining fi0Zen, completely covering the face with
IX MONTHS.............................................2,00 those terminal facilities and so seconded the steaming cloth, and replacing each

™ hiS eff0rtS t0 S' from The mhot-wa°!erW,|n“t°thl
paya^ArS IN ADVANCE. \ * ***......................... .... ___________________

» LESSON FROM THEJENWELl MURDER. ff Imamingh pHYSICIANSPRESCBIBE

»> short canden«d I Late intelligence from England de- The phikMpby of ttte | . . p Q J
vndrr the heads of Lost, For Sale, To Let, m0nstrates the far-reaching effects of a from the brain to the face, making F* M | L, LI U O 
Tbtmrf and Wants for 10 CENTS each in- crime. Of the Benwell family it le P08- in Summer the skin much warmer than - , ■
rertion or BO CENTS a weh. payable 8ibie that the one who died at the hands the air, which when the towel is with- A J I ill I
ALWAYS IN AD VANCE. | of Reignald Birchall is least to be com- drawn, strikes the skin cool and refresh- I QQ IIWUI Fl| |

miserated. His “ taking off” was speedy inf n Wmter the blood heated by the 
, . . „„ . . , . „i and it may be painless, while his father ,owel offers the same resistance to the

General advertising* l an inch for "rM and all those who were connected with cold as if it were heated by exercise, and 
insertion and 25 cents an inch for continu- haunted by the unpleasant chapping of the skm
aton. Contract,* the year at SeannuMe^™- {‘“e ^ Q~ himy I which sometimes follows the old-fash.on-

Fates.

OCULIST,
may be consulted only on diseases of

EYE, EAR and THROAT.
02 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.

i

f Tee, and so cheap, too, this 
rovgh dry that is all the go, now 
is the clear thing, clear gain for 
us who take advantage of it. TIN- 
GAR does it for me and my 
friends. It’s worth a trial for 
your heavy pieces to go to UN- 
GAR’S just once as a test.

BIRD FOOD. SCOTT BROTHERS.DR. H. P. TRAVERS,I We have now in stock our Spring Styles in all the latest novelties in
IDEHsTTIST.

OFFICE,
Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,

St. John, N. B.

Is published every evening (Sunday excepted) 
No. 21 Canterbury street. Dunn’s Spiced Bacon;

Sweet Cider;
Liebig’s Extract of Meats.

Just received by

J. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,
32 CHARLOTTE STREET.____

Soft and Hard Felt Hats,
Spring Style Silk Hats,
Ladies and Misses Travelling Caps,

JOHN A.EOWEh,

h h

DR. H. C. WETMORE,
Also a fall assortment of

DENTIST,

58 STRIVE t STREET. HERE TRUNKS, VALISES Ac.
CENTS’ KID GLOVES,

Just received, Warranted Fresh, and 
perfectly free from dost, etc.

--------ALSO--------J. W. MANCHESTER, ALL FRESH ARRIVALS.
1 Bbl. Cuttle Fish Bone.ADVERTISING. M. O. C. V.

has commenced practice as a Veterinary Surgeon 
at St. John.

Night calls promptly attended to. * ^ 
Office No. 131 Union Street.

400 CwL Codfish,
200 “ Pollock,

1050 Sacks Coarse Salt,
550 “ F. Fine Salt,
300 Cases New Canned Peas,
100 “ " “ String Beans,
100 u “ “ Strawberries,

“ Rasberries.
500 Packages Tea, All Grades,
150 Barrel and Case Pickles,

600 “ Globe Flour;
160 “ Granulated Sugar,
'80 “ Yellow Sugar,
150 “ Vinegar,
2p Poxes Pickling Spice.

-t-WSQhESALEBY
&E0. S- deFOBEST &S0H3

Best value in the market An inspection respectfully solicited. Lowest Prices.

I
Robert C. Bourke & Co.,

01 Charlotte Street.

r. d. mcarthur,
MEDICAL HAUL,

No, 59 Charlotte Street, opposite 
P , King Square.

PROFESSOR SEYMOUR,
' -*aan CHIROPODIST.

60 “
-----WITH THE-----

WHEAT-PH08PHATK8.
Miscible with Milk or Water and 

just as Palatable. SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

ed shave is obviated. The steam also 
_ I and, it may be, reproaching themselves I removes the oil which exudes from the 
— for allowing him to be beguiled into a skin, ond leaves the complexion clear

■ srJSiisKTJSs EfsHSSa,!B
must be wrung by the fate by which the 
young man was overtaken, bitterer still 

The following I able shows the nmn-1 mug^ the reflections of the relatives of 
her of short condensed advertisements ^ aBgaB8in< News comes across the 
printed In the GAZETTE from the ocean that his half brother, Mr. Oswald 
founding of the paper in July 1888 | Birchall, is prostrated by the disgrace 
down to the end of September, ISM.

ey 21SYDNRTSTREET; l
Opp. Old Barring GioBad, Su-Jolin.N.b.118'j ,. ------- . V! %

arP ARn a rpel.1 id teoryLAR flavobs.

Imperial 'udiaily,
id ; in Packages, Qnarti teii) Pints;

■N- lire (Mi p

FLAVORS» ,

i
d:»:ST. JOHN.N. B.. WEDNESDAY. NOV. 12. 1890. Retainable on the most

delicate Stomach, and
digested with ease.

t --**■i as t: -
*-r

A GREAT GROWTH.
FOR THE RELIEF AND CURB OF

Consumption,Bronchitis,ScRorclous and Wast
ing Disbasrs, Coughs, Colds and 

Lung Affections,

AND A3 A FLESH MAKER,

FOBGOT HIS CHIVALRY. Barrister, Ac. «■—m,i3 tVYiBJ^V .

ORTgRBOTTTried to Blast a Woman’s Character 
Because She Rejected Him.

New York World.
James L. Morrison, the carpenter, who 

which has been brought upon his family I wa8 arrested for attempting to blackmail
1888. 1889. 1990-1 and that fears are entertained for his re- Dr. Byron Baker out of $425, can trace
.......  789 1985 covery. Then there is Mr. Stephenson, his troubles to an insane infatuation for
.......  1727 2368 the father of Mrs. Birchall and a yoUng lady who does not reciprocate
85 969 2338 Mrs. Birchall herself, either of whom it his love. Morrison became acquainted
50 1463   is most likely would have considered with the young lady a year ago. His

—k death a light calamity in comparison attentions were very annoying to her,
Totals 135 4948 6 » with that by which they have been and the more he was repulsed the more

The total number of these advertise- ovettaken. Our lives are not our own. persistent he became. When denied ad- 
mente published during October was | For our actions we are responsible to mission to her parents’ bouse he would 
956, which makes the grand total for I men M wejj ag to God. One crime like stand outside and watch it, all efforts
the ten months of 1890 the large nan,e | that of which Birchall has been convicted | ^ drive him away proving unavailing, 
her of 7,643.

3 Fngaley’8 BuWg, St. Johns.. 
Telephonic Communication.i

■< i- -'ll *1 . Ï Ah7™f
T HAS NO EQUAL. Q. R. PUGSLEY, Ll. B.I-,

Punch, Noyeau, Madeira, Sherry, &L.For aale by all Chemists.
Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, dco.

OFFICES—Comer Prince William and | PICKLES, SAUCES, J AMS AND 
Church streets, St. John, N. B.

illG1st Quarter UNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Tonch and 
Durability.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GtOOD BAB8AINS FOB CASH.

A lammer, Hydraul-PHILLIPS’ MILK OF MAGNESIA «chines. S 
also sapptr2nd

Engine, Boilers, Planers, 
t Hot-air Furnaces, etc.,
I better than ever and at lowest prices. 
f Have made arrangements to supply
I Rotary Mills, Shingle &Lath Machines

few weeks, and have arranged
■ m WWppi, with other foundries to

FI1.I. ALL OCR ORDERS FOR STOVES.
Temporary Buildings will give foundry 70x50, machine shop 100x40, stove mounting shop 50x25 

boiler shop 70x50.
LARGE STOCK IN SALESROOM OF 

Beltings, Packings, Steam Fittings, Iron Pipe, Oils,
Pipe Tools, Inspirators, Steam Gauges, etc., etc, 

SEND ALONG YOUR ORDER, OR COME AND HELP US OUT.

3rd FOR DYSPEPSIA-

Phillips’ Phospho-Muriate ( 
of Quinine Compound. I

X JELLIES, &c. AN4th Thomas R Jones,
Palmers Building.

THE. TONIC
O» TH1 DAT*

Nt GEO. ROBERTSON & 00., QA RE NOT a Pur- 
A gative Medi
cine. They are a
Tomc^and Beoon- 

_ sfTBDOTOB, as they 
supply in a condensed
'°tosl*neïïbed 

cb the Blood,!

1IB GK^2AJtaSmS°t? A
changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold. _____

„ within aA.T.BUSTIN ss J60 King street. 38 Dock Street.

FUR CAPES.
SHABBY BOOTS. I grey oppossum gapes

fills thousands of hearts with dread, but Finally the lady came to Buffalo to 
how much more terrible must be the vjsit relatives. Morrison found out 

For the Latest Telegraphic News | effect upon those who were associated where she was, and then accused
with the criminal in his youth, and re- the girl of having come here to submit 
garded his future, perhaps, as no less to an unlawful operation, and declared 

PROF. KOCH HD HIS DISCOVERY. I promising than JheiT J^p^^here th^was^the rcason^he d^id not_ return 
A few days ago the Gazkite gave itsyor 8ome time he had been a pr. Baker happened to call at the 

readers some account o t e recen - swindler by profession and adroit enough, house, and Morrison became firmly con- 
covery of Prof Koch, of Berlin, or e it appears, to escape any suspicion on vinced that his surmise was true and 
cure of consumption. A despatc o yes- tfae part his wjfe a8 the character that Dr. Baker was the physician in the 
terday states that the professor as re- of hia operati0nBt and to keep out of the ca8e. Morrison then began writing vile 
cently discharged, as complete y cure , megheg the law. If he could not only letters to Dr. Baker and the young lady, 
several patients that have been under

OATS, FEEDdiseases coming 
Poor and Wat-

Vitiated Humors 
the Blood, and also 
invigorate and Build 

> the Blood and

look on tli© First Page. —------------ for Ladies and Children.
»î^‘w,î.’^dtSR,1?SSb«îiSr.-d I Something nice with Medici Collar Ac.

MARTLN 0APE3,
a good assortment of all sizes.

r riARLOA^S OATS, White 
V on track.

and Black, now

r 20O,5bTo^8§re,,S5t5iiSliatV'^e-»e=™
agent while on n tri^ to P. E^Isjand. ^ I have still

’rom^rsUiands. thus saving any middle profit, 
intending purchasers must see my advantage in 
mying this way.
Q riARS MIDDLINGS to arrive. The above 
O \J will be sold at lowest possible prices. 
Orders solicited.

.A— zE^yOiBZB && sonsrs,
AMHERST.

03 down by overwork, 
mental worry,disease, 
exoeases and indiscre
tions. They have a 

L Specific Action on 
Ithe Sexual System of 
I both men and women, 
[restoring lost vigor 
'and correcting all 
.IRREOULARITIB6 and 
| SUPPRESSIONS.

A
108 KINO STREET, GREENLAND SEAL CAFES

It will be found there I» no need of I for Misses, with Medici Collar and
wenring boots In thte condition, »* this without. Cheap,
store I» the cheapest place to bay Boot* , _and shoes m tin* city, u hat you can’t Beaver. Bear, Seal, and Persian 
.trord in other .torero. here. and A strachan Lamb Capes.

GEO. B. HALLETT|d MAGEES SONS,
108 King Street.

ii; The Buffalo Range,J. D. SHATFORD,. deceive his victims, but the authorities | Becoming bolder, he visited Dr. Baker’s 
his care, and that in t ree wee s 18 j hia wife as well, why might he not | office and demanded $425, and threw out 
method of treatment wil e ma e aval add murder to his other crimes and still dark hints of what he would do if he

~ EVERY WOMANhe iS under^he^le ^ff^plainant*^^ 'the" r'nittxt^StateB^ourt*

deluded by false hopes,nor is he a man to t-oJ1 ,he trutll ougbt t0 burned Morrison has confessed to the police that YOUIIG MEN -m aÏÏTthSiî 
give currency to a chimera for purposes intoeTery man,8 beart tbat outaide of he had no evidence on which to base his Bf"tod hibitt!and atrengthen the
of self-aggrandizement. His discovery , , . -Rf„tv vile charges. The young lady has ex- system.
goes to the world, «he^reat W Sd"°h“ the ^ YOUNG WOMEN MS? It’S
efactor, in a pecuma y » strict enforcement of all laws for the could be no foundation for such charges ma,ket em resu M-
ter off than before. It is difficult to re
alize the importance of Professor 
Koch’dachievement. Watt,Stephenson,
Franklin, Morse, Edison and many 
other great discoverers, have puj in
hands the means of making our lives most, one result. It is said that the
effective; Prof. Koch supplements their farm ium btl8ine88in England
work by giving us the means of pro
longing life itself. Wherever humanity 
exists consumption has always been one 
of its deadliest enemies, and a peculiar- j 
ity of the disease is that in a majority 
of cases it chooses its victims among 
those whose intellectual overbalance 
their physical powers—those whom the 
world can least afford to spare. There 
is reason to believe that the name of 
Prof. Koch will go down to posterity as 
that of the greatest and most disinterest
ed of human benefactors.

The Emperor of Germany has ordered 
the drafting of a bill for presentation 
to the Reichstag on its re-assembling 
empowering the government to appro
priate a large sum for the education of 
physicians in Prof. Koch’s methods and 
for the treatment of the poor through
out the empire without charge. The 
Kaiser regards the discovery as a pro
per subject for national pride, and con
siders it to be his duty not only to se
cure it for his own countrymen but to 
enable the whole world to share in its 
beneficent results. As statistics prove 
that quite one-half of all the sickness in 
the German army arises from con
sumption the Emperor is also interest
ed in the new method of curing that 
disease from a military point of view.
We have no doubt but that steps will 
be taken shortly to make the discovery 
of the professor available throughout the 
civilized world.

FVFRY HAN fl°a®1his “entai 'ac-

physical and mental.

A full line always on hand.27 and 29 Water St.,
St. John, N. B.

MARKET SQUARE.

ELECTRIC LIGHT!STOVES,St. The Duchess Range,9
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.North Side.NO.

HAPPY THOUGHT RANGE Tie Call Electric Lit Co. All Modern Improvements.In At ore, OYSTERS, &e.
Contracts withAR?hMX£»!°r250 Bbls Choice Hand Picked P. E. I. Oysters;

200 Bbls Brimmer’s Choice Hand Picked Oysters;
1 Car Malpeqne Large and Fat Oysters;

50 Bbls Narrows Oysters;
2 Bbls Clams;

20 Gallons Fresh Shelled Clams;
1 Cask Valley Cider.

«■“ ““"JÎS&V
protection of life and property. If law | as Morrison made. ^ 
breakers w ere never treated leniently 
it is pretty certain that crime Would 
become much more infrequent than it 
is. The conviction of Birchall has had

CULTIVE A-X,
ARC or INCANDESCENT,W. J. Nelson, who arrived in town last 

night, brings news of an extraordinary 
find of gold in the Gold river district, 
Chester basin. The lead was discovered 
by C. E. Willis, at the expenditure of a 

48 large amount of time and labor, and 
„ . , after travelling 700 feet. The discovery

ments for young men to pay premium wag not of artz and gold, a8 u8ual, but
fortbe privilege of working hard »" ia i8 declared to be gold and quarts; and 
American and Australian farms, bave I tbat th(j 8pecimen8 of quartz taken out 
disappeared from the London new8’ 8bow that th8 lead carries thousands of 
papers, and a profitable and fran-1 do,|are ofgo]d to thc ton. It is regarded 
dulent traffic has been brought to an

too well known to need comment. STOVES, RANGES, FURNACES,
STOVE PIPE AND TINWARE.

---------FOR SALE LOW---------

Several Large Cook Stoves and Ranges,

JOBBING- at Rates as low aa it is possible to produce the 
same with satisfactory results.

We believe our System to be the best at present 
in the market, and we guarantee satisfaction.

GEO. F. CALKIN,
Manager.

»our SCOTT’S of all kinds promptly attended to.
N. B.—Do not leave the store w

■ ■ ■ ja uæ *a hb I ing myC. H. J ACKSON. Mantels, Grates 
----------------------------------------------- and Tiles.

Wholesale and Retail. ithout examin-

V:
received a final blow. The advertise-

Room 2, Pugsley Building.
5 OYSTERS. CITY OF LONDON

FIRE INSURANCE CO.
OYSTERS,
126 Bbl,. Hand Picked Mateecpigte,,

5= ■■ -
•• “ Chatham Oysters.

lanimas For assortment,^design and^fi nis^^hey^arejj nex-

■ Oys 
Oyst suitable for small hotels or boarding houses.

--------IN STOCK FOR REPAIRS.-------C.T. BURNS,35 “
OF LONDON, ENG.94 Germain St., (Masonic Build ing).as the most valuable lead in British 

North America.—Halifax Herald.
ALL FBRSH RAKKD.

19 N. S. King Square, Castings and Fire Brick for Climax and other Ranges.
Hot Water and Steam Heating Apparatus,

1 DOES CURE! StoergersFOB SALK LOW, Capital, $10,000,000.!
Owen Nowlan was charged in the po

lice court this morning with being a 
A correspondent informs us that there vagrant. The police book shows that 

was an iron mine at Mispeck which was tbe acctl8ed has been orrainged in the 
worked to some extent many years ago. court on ng separate charges. He was 
The iron was said to be of excellent gne(j yesterday for drunkenness, and no 
quality, but our correspondent is unable sooner had his fine been paid than he 
to give details. Perhaps some reader of was drinking again, and was subsequent- 
the Gazette who knows something about ]y found in a dilapidated house on an 
the history of this mine will enlighten Upper street dead drunk. He was sent 
us further on the subject. If there is a np for 90 days.—Halifax Mail, 
good iron deposit near Mispeck why can
not it now be utilized ?

5NOTE AND COMMENT. J. D. TURNER. Plumbing and Gas Fitting* Special attention to repairs.RONSUMPTION1
1 A. G. BO WES & Co., - 21 Canterbury St.DR. FOWLERS |PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO. 

•EXT: OF •
•WILD*

H. CHUBB & CO., General Agents
)

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.5 In Its First Stages. 

Palatable as Milk.

5 Be sure you get the genuine in Salmon 
) color wrapper; sold by all Druggis:s, at 
5 50c. and $1.00.
) SCOTT & BOXVNE, Belleville.

Formerly Bruckhof k Co.,
Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,

Entrance 76 Charlotte Street.
First-Class Work at the lowest 

possible prices. Copies Carefully 
Made,

notice;, bntbance ON CHARLOTTE 8T.

J^L08ses adjusted and paid without refer
ence to England. F. W. WISDOM,

Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Book St., St, John, N. B

mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.
Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

CAFE ROYAL,
CURES Dom ville Bnildingr,

Corner King and Prince Wm. Streets
Parrsboro exported to foreign ports in

__________   _ October, $31,500,—$27,041 wood goods to
The failure of two or three firms in I England. The Times says the McKinley 

York, and the temporary ém- bill will not hurt Parrsboro.

iuS
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY. 
Pool Room in Connection.LUBY’S ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.
J. SIDISTBIT KA"5rïE,

ANOTHER BOOK
harassment of three banks is not a mat
ter to excite serious concern in business 
circles here. The trouble in New York

IARRHŒA WILLIAM CLARK.FOR THE HAIR,
A. MURPHYH. RIDER HAGGARD.Restores the color, beauty and 

softness to Q*ey Hair, and

has been brought about by stock gamb
ling on a large scale and the decline in 
some of the stocks which have been 
forced up to a fictitious value. Canadian 
banks which keep out of the New York 
market and which do not gamble in Wall 
street need not feel any alarm.

hu removed his stock [of GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,
ENTITLED Building, Saint John, >. B.AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 

AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

Office, No. 8 Pugsley’sToys, Books,
and Stationary

The Importance of 
keeping the blood In 
a pure condition Is 
universally known, 
and yet there are 
very few people who 
have perfectly pure

The people of Vermont are not so far I blood. The taint of scrofula, salt rheum, or 
advanced as the people of New Bruns- * other foul humor is lieredlted and transmitted
wick in respect to giving women the 
franchise. The hill giving votes to wo-1 ease from 
men in municipal elections has just 
been killed in the Vermont Legislature,

Purify IS NOT A DYE. SVlTOit
CURED

ÇOHSVlMFUOfl
AT ALL CHEMISTS. 50 CENTS A BOTTLE

-----TO-----

No. its SYDNEY STREET,«er- prescriptions, -m
Special attention is given to the

Dispensing of Prescriptions and 
Family Recipes.

And none bat thoroughly competent persons al- 
. lowed to Dispense Medicines. Prices low.
WM. B. McVEY, Dispensing Chemist 

185 UNION SERKET.

ALWAYS ASK FOR PRICE 40 CENTS. TO THE EDITOR: .. ^
Please Infvim your readers that I have a positive remedy for the above named 

disease. By its timely use thousands of hopeless cases have been permanently cored. I shall 
be glad to send two bottles of my remedy FREB to any of your readers who have con
sumption If they will send me their Express and Post Office Address. Respectfully, 
T. A. SLOCUM, M.C., 188 West Adelaide St., TORONTO, ONTARIO.

TE^HSD two doors from the Corner of Leinster Street.
HE HITES ST. JOHN. for generations, causing untold suffering, and 

we also accumulate poison and geralfof dis- 
the air we 
the food 
the water 
There is 
more con-

A. MURPHY,
38 Sydney street.

The hatred which is felt by Mr. Ellis 
towards St. John, the city tbat has elect
ed him to misrepresent her at Ottawa, is 
seen in liis daily attacks upon our dear- 

crests in the columns of the Globe. 
; passes now without some 

Canada,some argument in favor 
xation or some words of discour-

KOR BALK BYYourbreathe, 
we eat, or 
w e drink.

yet New Brunswick finds no reason to nothing 
regret that it has endowed women who cluslvely 
are tax payers, with the franchise in I than the 
municipal elections. There is no good 
reason why women should not have 
votes in all elections, and the time is 
not far distant when they will enjoy the 
franchise to the fullest extent in New

-M JAMES ROBERTSON,j. & a. McMillan,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

MACK1E & C??

proven
positive

power of Hood’s Sarsaparilla over all diseases 
of the blood. This medicine, when fairly 
tried, does expel every trace of scrofula or 
salt rheum, removes the taint which causes 
catarrh, neutralizes 
the acidity and cures
rheumatism, drives I #1
out the germs of I
malaria, blood poi- I II
soning, etc. It also J
vitalizes and en
riches the blood, thus overcoming that tired 

nected with the marriage on Monday in J feeling, and building up the whole system. 
Augusta, at lhe home of A. D. Weeks, of Thousands testify to llie superiority ot Hood'i 

,, «frim.itGn \Tooo Sarsaparilla as a blond purifier. Full infor-Rev. Costello W eston, of Charlton, Mass., j uiatlon and statements of cures sent free, 
to Mrs. Martha Hamilton of that city.
An engagement which once existed be
tween them in their more youthful days 
had been snapped, they had both been 
married, reared children, their compan
ions had died, the old love flame was re
kindled, and a happy marriage takes 
place. Surely there is material for a 

Mr. Weston is the well-known

Calls the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fact 
that he has now in Stock, a full line of

Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,
Granite Iron Ware,
Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
Crown Liquid and Paste Stove Polish. 
Maritime Stove Pipe Varnish.

AND

General House Furnishing Hardware.

ST. JOHN DTE WORKS
ent for the people of St. John. Last 

vjning there was a characteristic sam
ple of this sort of thing in the Globe’s 
leading article. Here is what Mr. Ellis 
had to say about the Short Line :— 

There were people who sought to make 
it appear that all that was necessary to 
create here an enormous trade was to 
have this road built. For over a quarter 
of a century there have been created de
lusive hopes in the minds of our people 
of great things that would befall us when 
this event was accomplished or that 
work done. These delusions have 
wrought much mischief, for as hope after 
hope has faded citizens have become dis
pirited and have sought in other lands 
the success which has been so vainW 
promised here. While it is impossible 
that the great expectations formed re
specting the Shore Line can be realized, 
there is no doubt that it is an important 
advantage to us to have this 
nection with the chief centre of Canadian 
tnde—a connection that considerably 
shortens the route by the Intercolonial. 
There are no evidences whatever that

IS THE PLACE TO GET

Ladles’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.

0. E. BRACKËTtT-86 Princess St

VERY OLD.
ytical Report on Each Bottle 6 Tears Old. 

Distilleries :—
LAPHROaVg. 1IaLAND or Islay, Amkyleshirb. 

Office, 13 Carlton Placi, Glasgow. I

Bee Anal
Brunswick.

The following is from the Maine Farm
er : “There is considerable romance con- JAS. J. MURPHY.M. W. FOGARTY.QLEANSES^and Enriches{the ^B^ooQ^^estores

Vigor. CA Certainbure f™ Weakness from what
ever cause. Nervous Affections of Women and 
Children. Loss of Anpetite or Diseases arising 
from Impure Blood. Sold by all Druggists. Price 
50 cents and $1.00 a Bottle. Prepared by WM. B. 
McVEY, Chemist, St. John, ». B.

^■Without B1 ue Stamp on the Ttpof Each, 
Not Pennine._____________ _____ ______________ .

CAFE.V FOGARTY â MURPHY,&

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

FISH, FBU1T,
COUNTRY PRODUCE,

----- AND-----
GROCERS’ SUNDRIES.

Correspondence Solicited, and all Consignments 
handled to best advantage.

As the Ice Cream season is about over 
I will only make it to order, butHood’s

Sarsaparilla FRESH P. £• I. OYSTERS COa°tl,SIÆ\r!ÿ.0Bffi.CO,rt. 21.., 1890.

SCHOOL LOAN DEBENTU UE.
mHE holder of School Loan Debenture, No. 4 
X for $500.“issued ufider Act passed 19th Match, 

1881,” is hereby notified that the same wdl be 
paid at the office of the County Treasurer, Barn
hill’s Building, Princess street, on the 21st day of 
November, next ensuing.

Inter... will •**»Jfs“^%VEBEB.
County Treason

and demay be had every day shelled 
livered to any part of the city.

My OYSTERS will be found to be up 
to the standard that my Ice Cream has 
always been.

DAVID MITCHELL,
49 Germain Street.'

M only 
Mass.

Sold by all druggists, f 1 ; six for gLV Froparr 
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries. I.-.w-

IOO Doses One Dollar
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

OFFICE AN» SAMPLE KOOM Hobertson’s New Building, Cor. oi Union and 
Mill Street»,, St. John, N. B.

new con- P. 0. Box 1116, MONTREAL.

30 Foundling Street, - Montreal.
NEAR CUSTOM HOUSE.

Universalist minister and has held sev
eral pastorates in this state, and for a 
time preached in St John.

WILLIAM CREIC, Manager.
ir.
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AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.WEALTHY BEGGARS. Fade of the Footlights.
The fads of actresses and actors form 

a curious study. Nearly every person on
the stage any length of time betrays a ---------------------------------------------- - %

mÜrtTwLTt:^'atdyodnre8tt »>£oXsgSSiS.LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.
streets here as mendicants. Both had *%£•£?%
accordéons, from which they pumped the man world, has a weakness for her prêt- 
most doleful specimens of harmony im- ty self. She uses paper with an etching

of herself in one corner. Georgie Cay van 
has a collection of thirty scrapbooks.
Emma Carson and Maria Jansen like 
cats. Rose Coghlan spends a great deal 
of time on a couple of big dogs given her 
by Lester Wallack, Herbert Kelcey, who
divides time with Bob Hilliard as a To WILLIAM FITZGERALD of the Pariah of 
stage beauty, never wears an overcoat, studhoim. in the County of Kings, and Prov-

Among the hundreds who saw the wo- Lillie Alliston has rare bric-a-brac picked 55«fwhS ifiïÿSSSéraS?"'
When Ruthinna left Cecil on Monday men here was a lady who recognized them, up in the Orient. Minnie Palmer goes in Notice is hereby given, that by virtue of a power 

evening she went straight t6 Mrs.Sto pea’s "I have seen them inNewYork in Port- ^LtldbL^Franti^aon ™
to fetch her little brother. Susan met land, Ore., and in M Lake City," she on the subject of Napoleon. He has a big w°ti
her at the door with this exclamation: said. They go to bait Lake City every bronze bust of the Emperor, given him Fitzgerald of the one part, and Mary a. Stead of 

'■ Thee art in for it, Buthanna ! Mrs. year to look after valuable property they bywme Columbia College students 
Billington come home and seed Samsun have there. toM they hT™unique*™
at the door, and her took herself right are wealthy. They saved several thors- lection of fencing foils. Langtry has many Kjnçi, in Book !.. No. 4. of Records, pages 391, back to tell thy mother, and Joseph he and dollars from their street earnings fine photographs with autographs7 Sfogthc^
come and feched Samson, and he said as and invested the sum m «al estate in ™ ” ^n^n ^rond of -SBEjflAtofiBBlStt.S'dB:
how thy mother had summit nice in ».*1U» Qty. **£^Kn^hofty onBol^:^ ^Sa£RM»58î^,6
pickle for thee when thee come home. there and in a few months the women nes Levick is in love with pipes. Quite called), on Prince William street, in the said 

The tears welled up into Ruthanna’s were rich. Now they have valuable in- a popular fad with the varieties is rum. ÇgyVndndeMnPb'^ei^vheMâiriSS5u™îf 
pretty eyes. “ I mun go,” she said: “ I vestments in various cities, and their It also effects quite a number of the mortgage, Jfoilo 
reckon it wanner make it better if I business judgment seems excellent. legitimate, 
keep 'away. ” And with that she fled The great bulk of their wealth is in Utah, 
along past the chapel, past the ruined however, and their property there is 
blacksmith’s forge, and along the Birm- growing more valuable every day. 
ingham road, until she reached her fath- “The women like thçir old profession 
er’s house, which stood alone in the des- harping to the public, and stick to it 
olate environment. as industriously as ever. They make a

It took some courage to enter the little surprising large income from it and save a 
gate into,the garden and pass the kitchen great deal every year, which goes to swell 
window; but Ruthanna rushed on their investments. The possibility of 
through very fear. No one knew better these women following mendicany as a 
than she did what her mother’s temper a profession, and prospering at it, is a 
was when roused. She knew, too, that striking comment on the unthinking, 
she could hope nothing from her father, unquestioning generosity of the Ameri-
If Abraham had been at home, he would can people.” ___
have put in a word for her; but he was 
at the Mutual Improvement meeting, 
and would not be home till late. Joe

“There is no Appeal beyond “A LAGGARD IN LOVE."
Cæsar Î ” ------------

Street Musicians Who Have Grown
Rich In Real Estate Booms.

BY JEANIE GWYNNE BETTANY, Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St. John, N, B,
Author of “The House of Rlmmon, ” etc.

The late world-renowned Dermatologist, STEAMERS.STEAMERS.AUCTION SALE.aginable, and to the accompaniment 
, . , ... . they sang in high cracked voices. With

mountain-ashes ,snd she did not come. charactoristic American careless generoe- 
The reason we will g,v= in another ity, the crowda contributed niseis and 
c aP r- pennies by scores and the women reaped

a liberal harvest.

Sir ERASMUS WILSON, f.r.s., Continued.
NOTICE OF SALE.“And that man can play the violin. 

Why, he can do Bethoven’s ‘Kreutzer!’ 
I play the piano part for him. Why 
don’t you learn the violin? Perhaps 
you’d better not try, though. It might 
be another case of blackberries.

“Aunt Agatha hopes yon will come 
here before going back to Cambridge. 
You did not say how long you mean’t to 
stay in that benighted Black Country.

“I don’t suppose I shall be here if you 
do come. I’ve had a letter from 
papa, and he says my half-brother 
Randal is going to Paris to look after 
some business, so I had better go over 
there and visit my annt Angélique for 
a few weeks and see him. Randal will

*
The FIRST AND ONLY

President of the Royal College of Surgeons
CHAPTER VIII. I

lM v- \.MRS TRENT ADMINISTERS 8N ANTIDOTE.

Furness Line.who ever gave a public Testimonial, and the following is NEW YORK
Steamship Co.THE ONLY TESTIMONIAL HE EVER GAVE. —BETWEEN—

LONDON AND ST. JOHN. 2

“ If it be well to wash the skin—and we never heard the proposition 
questioned—it is well also that we should be familiar with the means 
by which that purpose may be most efficiently attained.

“ We once knew a beautiful woman, with a nice complexion, who 
had never washed her face with soap all her life through ; her means of 
polishing were, a smear of grease or cold cream ; then a wipe, and 
then a lick with rose water. Of course we did not care to look too 
closely after such an avowal, but we pitied her, for soap is the food 
of the skin.—

(Under contract with Canadian Government.)THE REGULAR LINE.
THE IRON STEAMSHIP,

VALENCIA!
(1600 tons. (Caft. F. C. Mjli.rh), wtil le»ve

COMPANY'S WHABF, Bear of 
Custom House,

ST. JOHN FOB NEW YOBK
vjaEafltport, Me., Rockland, Me. and Cottage City,

FRIDAY AT S P. M.
Returning,

Pier 40, East Biver, Foot of Pike 
Street, New York, every Tuesday 

at 5 p. m.,
For Cottage City, Mass., Rockland, Me.,

Me., and St. John.N. B.

SAILINGS FROM LONDON,
5. S. GOTHENBURG CITY, - - about NOV. 1
6. 3. BORDERER. -
8. 8. DAMARA, - -

SAILINGS FROM ST. JOHN,

11 15
29stay at a bachelor hotel. He is Ameri

can, like his mother and father, I can 
tell you, and he doesn’t quite hit it off 
with Aunt Angélique. However I 
shall enjoy myself, for Randal will be 
sure to take me out to a play in the 
evening. Hoping you are being duly 
appreciated and bowed down to, 

“I am your (can’t 
suitable adjective !) cousin,

All that certain piece or parcel of land situate, 
tying and being in the parish of Studholm, in 
Kings county and bounded as follows to wit:—
Beginning at the North East angle of lot number 
eighty-two in block M. thence running by the 
magnet south eighty-nine degrees and thirty 
minutes East, forty chains to tbe West side of a 

THE TWO BELLS, reserved road, thence South until it strikes
. ,. , . Thomas Fitzgerald’s line or the dividing line be-

A wag writes to US as follows;—“Having tween the said Thomas Fitzgerald and the said

sS;SS5E=Es£S
I toll the funeral knell; Northerly direction to the place of beginning con-

day; ffJXJteSî
lùe fleeting hour 1 tell: Patrick Fitzgerald and the said William Fitzger-
I summon all to pray. aid. bearing date the twenty-third day of July.

parislfin^anada would^^bènefitecnf a

>ell were put up with this inscription re- Also,*11 that other certain niece or parcel oftoning to Diamond Dyes. in wUch the toJaflÉfl&È WSZjtStÜZ frM3
people amnnd uptake a gmatmtemat:’’ b,

but dyet<) live; and VaroSfieSnçfrnm’^rneiîuB CHEAPEST FARES AND LOWEST
when tolling this my cry, Parlee’e to Charles containing fifty acres, RATES.

We ate pleased to hea?from our cone- *j^iddess‘“Smi/iddSS,V»:«!"&omd

STheuiLT Ihamontf Dyes, & fe SS,—" “ **

can assure him, that Diamond Dyes, do d0Ythe^Re^rar'oPltaris ’TiTandVor the For further information address
not require the aid SO kindly suggested county of Kings in book I, No. 4, of Records, „ , N. L. NEWCOMB,
as tbe Canadian people from North to pages 305 and 306 together with all and singular General Manager, 63 Broadway, New York,

Medical officer Delaveau Bloodgood, in South and from East to West, know suf- ^dthdright;llYdTp^i.™ZetÆ‘«.îdŒi °ïhY?&8.o2"Æft5?rti 
charge of the laboratory at Brooklyn ficently about them already. and premises_belonging or appertaining,

rushed upon the child and seized her by navy yard, was found early yesterdav - Dated thisIEleventh day of August, A. D.,1890.

SSSÏÏ5Î5S23w52£ manufacturers,
"So thee hast been off with Haydn aSiUca® condition" C “ 6 18 ln AuouoLeer.

Tbe office of “Truth” in Fleet street, 
London, was burned yesterday. 8.8. GOTHENBURG CITY, - - about NOV. 19 

8. 8. DAMARA " DEC. 17
(And regularly thereafter.)

. Saloon Fabrs—$50 and $55. according to posi
ton of btate Room, with equal Saloon privileges. 
Return Tickets $90 and $100. Ten per cent, dis
count to Clergymen and their families. No In
termediate or Steerage Passengers taken. Each 
steamer provided with Steward and Stewardess.

Passengers can Embark or Land either at St. 
John or Halifax, in which latter case Railway 
Tickets between the two Cities will be furnished 
by tbe Line free of charge.

Freight token at lowest rates, and through 
Bills of Lading issued to any port required.
. Tickets, State Rooms, Cabin Plans, and full 
information concerning the Steamers furnished 
on application.

Soap is to the skin what Wine is to the stomach (Standard Time). steamer will
find aI

a generous stimulant. It not only removes the dirt, but the layer 
which carries the dirt ; and it promotes the displacement of the old 
cuticle to make way for the new, to increase the activity of change in 
the skin. Now turn we to Toilet Soaps and there we find

“ Victoria.”
“ Is there much news ?” Mrs. Lane

425.> inquired, as Cecil replaced the letter in 
the envelope.

“Not a great deal, aunt,” said Cecil, 
a little shortly. “ Victoria’s half- 
brother, Randal Westbourne, is going 
to Paris, and her father wishes her to go 
to Madam Mennier’s (his sister, you 
know), so that she can see him. 
Randal is the son of Uncle Hippolyte’s 
second wife. He is about the same age 
as Victoria, and is mixed up with the 
silvermines.”

“Ihave heard so little these many 
years,” said Mrs Lane, with a little 
sigh, which she covered at once with a 
light laugh, as she sat the baby up to 
the table in its white frock and blue 
ribbons. That baby would have attract
ed some people, it was so dainty and so 
mbrry. But not Cecil. He did 

for babies

Eaatport,

SCHOFIELD & CO., L'td,
Agents at St. John, N. B.a name engraven on the memory 

of the oldest inhabitant—PEARS.
An Old Man’s Advice.

Mr. Alex. Moore, Mechanics Settlement, New 
Brunswick says: I am going on 75 years of age

was there, but he always sided with relfeveVy rcatarrh.h°KeeiDg $aiaieBtimhadver? 
his parents. YSvi,' MNoH

Ruthanna opened the kitchen door I Id&
timidly and entered. It was as if catarrh to use Nasal Balm, 
a soft white rabbit bad entered 

Mrs. Trent

RAILROADS.

PEARS’ SOAP I an article of the nicest and most careful 
manufacture, and the most refreshing and agreeable of balms 
to the skin.”

f Custom House, 
St. John, N. B.the cage of a lion.

InMjtpi Go.,
WINTER

ALL RAIL LINE 10 BOSTON AC.

JdSMt! TO THE PUBLIC. “The Short Line** to Montreal Sc. -Rlackhouse, has thee?—thou forward ------------ .♦.------------

siaiïixawæas
«trumpeting off with young men. I S55fftf SSTLtiA "SMTSS 
know now why thee put on thee beat Bnd.î'w."";

West End. •

THE KEY TO HEALTH. sussArrangement.
WE HAVE ON HAND

EXTENSION-TOP TOP BUG
GIES, Side Springs; 

BANGOR WAGONS;
EXPRESS WAGONS;
All of f he latest and best patterns a 

choicest material. Also, we h

SIDE SPRING,
END SPRING,

CONCORD, and
EXPRESS WAGONS.

o> TWO TRIPS 
A WEEK.

6.30

iSfc>jB?lBk1S5fe3tof *£?£'
7.36 a. m.—Mixed for Bangor. Portland, Boston, 

Ac.; Fredericton, St. Stephen. Foulton and 
Woodstock.

4.40 p. m.—Express for Fredericton and; inter 
mediate points

8*45 p. m—Daily Express for Bangor, Portland, 
Boston, and points west; daily, except Sunday 
for SL Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock. Presque

incare
the abstract. In fact, he 
did not as yet care for anything or any 
one that could not minister to him in 
any way. Mere dependence and help
lessness did not call ferth his love. He 
even felt annoyed with his annt for sigh
ing. Was it his fault that she was not 
oh visiting-terms with her family?

When Mr. Lane appeared, equipped 
in a loose alpacca coat, he smiled benev
olently on hie' hephew. Be was hold
ing an open letter in his hand. “Yon 
are to be interviewed this afternoon, 
Cecil,” he said, as he seated himself at 

1 the breakfast-table. ‘‘John Ford and

IBfrock. Beet frock, indeed! I’ll give thee
best frock! I’ll take the pride out of Wes]e$ p BaIchj the weU-khown, 
tbee! horseman, committed suicide yesterday

With these words she dragged the afternoon by shooting himself with a 
poor unresisting child to the table, revolver in his office in Commonwealth

building, Boston, Mass. Financial diffi- 
cultiéë csused the act.

FOB
BOSTON.

m

ind Hand "Unlocks all the clogged avenues of the
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the secretions; at the same * 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness

^)N and after NOV. 3rd^ the jBteamer^ of this

Returning will leave Boston same days at 8.30 
, standard, and Portland at 5 p. m. tor East-

Connections at Eaatport with steamer "Rose 
Standish for Saint Andrews, Calais and St. 
Stephen.

^Freight received daily up to 5 p, m.
C. By LAECHLER, Agent.

UNLIKE ANY OTHER*»*
. . 6 ^P^UYel^Cnref^Dlphtheria^Croy»^Asthma, Bronchitis. Colds. Tonsllllla. Hoarseness  ̂Coughs, 

■Che. Serrouilli'eadBche! ’ Scletic^LanMteck, Sorcraè* ta Bo^fwrUmb^S^'jointtand

AS MUCH FOB INTEBMAlB FOB EXTEBNAL OSE.
riftwill cure. It* strong point Hes ln the fart tost It acts 
and Bruises like Magic. Relieving all manner of Cramps and Chills.

ORIGINATED BY AN OLD FAMILY PHYSICIAN.
AlMrho bn^dlrec^from ua, and request It, ah^reoelve a certificate that the-money ÿfeâg I
^tedBUtes or Cana^ty^Valnable

GENERATION AFTER GENE
£ i

ave Seco
where lay a huge pair of scissors which 
had been converted out of sheep-shears 
at the forges. Taking the smmyicurling
locks of hair in her hand roughly The room’s in^disorder,
enough, she began her punishment, the flower-stand upset, and the mischief to pay; 
Snip! and a dozen golden carls lay .in a A°?oud wte’s
heap on the brick floor. Snip! and the For nothing goes right when mamma’s 
rest Mowed. With a wild cry of utter What a scene of discomfort and con-
wretchedness Ruthanna sank upon the fu®i°n home w ould be i mamma id not „ x uwMUM Huz yv return. If your wife is slowly breaking
floor amid the shining hair. Her hat down> from a combination of domestic 
fell from her shorn head, and she hid cares and female disorders, make it your 
her face in her hands sobbing convul- first business to; restore her health. Jÿ,

,th ,lt,
D We’ll see if thee’lt leave off gadding debilitated women, and is the only med- 

uow!” said Mrs. Trent, triumphantly, icine for the class of maladies known as 
Suddenly, as if fired by her mother’s female diseases which is sold under a 

triumph, Ruthanna dashed the toars
from her face and rose to her feet. monev will be refunded. It is a positive

cure for the most complicated cases of 
womb troubles.

Home Without » Mother. Pullman Sleeping Car St, John to Bangor, 

and the west.
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car for Montreal.

RETURNING TO ST. JOHN

10.45Ills
quickly. Healing all Cute, Bums

For ealo at the Lowest Cash Price.
We invite purchasers to oar Warerooms.

of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness ox 
Vision, Jaundice, Balt Bheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen-w ^jjaUy, except Saturday!^ ^”e' ' 7,45 P' ®! 

Canadian Pacific Sleeping
VÀNCEBORO • 1.10,10.25 a. m. and 12.45 P.m. 
WOODSTOCK 6.00,11.40 a. m., 8.30, p. m.; 
HOULTON 6.10,11.35, a. m., 8.30 p. m.:
ST. STEPHEN 7.45,10.15 a. m, 9.50 p. m;
ST. ANDREWS 6.55 a. m.
FREDERICTON 6.20,10.30, a. m., 3.15 p. m.

: ATJIT. JOHN • 5.40,

LEAVE CARLETON
8.00 a. m., 3.00 p. m.—For Fairville.

• Trains run Daily. $ Daily, except Saturday. 
For Tickets, Sleeping Car Berths. Time Tables 

andall information apply at the CITY TICKET 
OFFICE, Chubb’s Coknbr, or at the station.

THE WEYMOUTH S. S. CO,Main Street, Portland.
KELLY & MURPHY. SfSyfiSSS
Fowler’s Axes;
Fowler’s ShipCarpent- 

ers’ Tools;
?OWler’S Spring’s; , QBNERAL meeting of the Member, or Share-

1 i a 1 A holders of the “New Brunswick Electric
Fowler’s Axles; ffif 2b«j4XheBu"&,0,fàh,e

ABB THE BEST. e°$
Lumbermen and Ship Carpenters call for "his November, 1890, at 2.30 p. m., for the purpose ofixsaMi c‘rri,,e Mi,!eri p,Bf”r hii ssstiîStiBWdi^ttissamay properly come before the meeting.

Car attached.THOUSANDS OF BOTTIIS 
GIVEN AWAY YEARLY.

When I say Cure I do not m*an
them rehmi min. I MEAN A RADICAL CURE? Thire the^dSSîe^frtoâ

Epilepsy or Falling Sickness a life-long study. I warrant my remedy to Cure the 
worst cases. Because others have failed is no reason for not now receiving a Core. Send at 
_ treatise and a Free Bottle of my Infallible Remedy. Give Express and
a£.°S5nS.eS&S; XSSiS&'ttSSK

Abraham Trent, two of our more prom
inent young men, are coming with a re
quest from the Yonug Men’s Mutual 
Society, of which they are members, 
that you will give them a lecture, or an 
address, or something, next Monday. 
I would if I were you,” went on the 
minister, persu ively: “it would encour
age them so xou see, it is not often 
that we get a University man among 
us."

I CUBE FITS! (LIMITED.)

S. S. WEYMOUTH,
CAPT. CHA8. LEARY.X. MLBLUX tr CO.- Proprietors. Tomato

for PUBLIC NOTICE. gTEAMURJ^YM0UTJIh leaves Weymouth

Returning leaves (New York 
wharf) every Wednesday at 6 P. M.

ARRIVE 9.05 a. tr., 1.20
S. S. Co’s.

^Ltoves Weymouth every Friday for^ Yarmouth.There was a look of resolution on her 
young face, and her little hands were 
shut tightly.

“Her’a got her monkey up pretty fair,” 
observed Joseph, complacently.

Her’d better mind what her’s up to!” 
snapped the mother. “There never was 
a woman as had such children. I wish 
Fd never seen one of them, I do!”

Buthanna was walking from the room 
but all at once she turned, and, stooping 
down, picked up one long golden curl

“Oh !” sneered the mother, “that’s for 
Hayden Blackhouse, I suppose. But 
wait till thee gets a chance to give it 
him, that’s all !”

Ruthanna made no reply, but quietly 
left the room, as her mother swept up 
the lovely tresses with a long broom, 
and, having got them close to the fender 
threw them in handfuls upon the fire,

“ There,” she said, addressing her 
favorite Joseph (for Joseph was her fav
orite, though she had just expressed 
the wish that she had never seen one of 
her children), “I’ve taught her a lesson.’

Ruthanna’s bedroom was a small gar
ret at the top of the house. Its only 
window was in the roof: so the view was 
limited to a patch of sky.

At such times as Ruthanna fell under 
the scourge of her mother’s wrath (and 
she had so fallen pretty often before this) 
she used to stretch her young limbs on 
her little fold-up bedstead, which was 
close to the wall under the sloping roof 
and stare up at this patch of sky. It pre
sented to her a varying picture, and each 
variation was to the simple child like 
the face of a friend, There was the patch 
of blue, still and solemn, that, without 
her understanding why, filled her with 
an infinite rest Should she feel so when 
she was dead? she wondered. If so death

T.HOS. DEAN, A. G. BOWES & CO., Willett Westport,andMeteghanwhen pas-

C. BURRILL,
President and Manager.

13 and 14 OUy Market.

* Cumberland N. S. Beef,
The case of Mrs. Miller, whose extra

dition to England is sought ,qn charges 
of conspiracy and receiving money em
bezzled oy the firm of J. H. Field & Co., 
was up again yesterday bitoe tJ. 8. com
missioner. Shields in NewYork, but at 
the request of the British consul the 
hearing went over until Thursday.

Cecil did not reply at first. He had 
an uncomfortable feeling of a “shock.” 
It was not the idea of lecturing that 
shocked him,—he was too young and 
too opinionated for that: it was that he 
was to meet ^tehn Ford.

“Ob, anything you like, uncle,” he 
said, at last; “but I don’t suppose I can 
interest these rustics.”

“There you are indeed mistaken, 
Cecil,” said Mr. Lane, warmly. “These 
young men take a most intelligent inter
est in everything. John Ford in partic
ular is really one of the most perserving 
men in acquiring knowledge that I have 
ever known, and, though he clings to 
his native dialect ont of modesty, or 
love for it, he can when he chooses 
speak as good English as the rest. 
Why, he has positively mastered the 
first six books of Euclid by himself, and 
is at this moment reading Cicero’s 
orations against Cataline, having taught 
himself the rudiments of Latin from 
Henry’s first Latin book. Balbus 
murum aedifleat, you know.”

The good minister was quite out of 
breath. But Cecil’s tone had somehow 
put him on his mettle. He was truly 
proud of his nephew, and looked for
ward confidently to bis being senior 
wrangler of his year, yet he did not see 
why he should look down quite so much 
on these young men who were striving 
for knowledge without his advantages.

“ I don’t think you understand me,” 
said.Cecil, politely, but not quite truth
fully. “ I meant that my own ability to 
interest any one is so small.”

“Cecil,” interposed Mrs. Lane, with 
that penetrating half-smile of hers 
which always reminded him of Victoria, 
u don’t you think you have expressed 
yonrself just a little too modestly ?”

It was a good thing for Cecil that 
the baby here demanded instant atten
tion by nearly upsetting her high chair, 
for he felt he could not have replied to 
such an expression as his aunt had 
used,—and in such a tone, too.

“ John Ford and Abraham Trent will 
call here at six o’clock,” the minister 
observed, as he took the top off an egg.

“ That is unfortunate,” observed 
Cecil, “ for I was thinking of ex
ploring the old ruins at Berridge this 
afternoon. However, if I leave 
a note expressing my willingness to do 
what they desire, do you think that 
would do?”

The minister gave an equivocal assent. 
He would have preferred that his nep
hew should see the deputation; also he 
was aware that Cecil could have easily 
chosen another afternoon for visiting tbe 
ruins. However, he said nothing. Cecil 
would give the lecture, and that was 
something. But he sighed in a resigned 
sort of way as he unfolded his Daily 
News to bury himself in the oratory of 
his favorite Gladstone.

21 Canterbury St,, St John, N.B.,
MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN

Stoves,
Ranges,

Furnaces,
Stove Pipe, 

Tinware.
House Furnishing Hardware!

Hot Water and
Steam Heating Apparatus. 

Plumbing and Gas Fitting.
Special Attention to Repairs.

H. COD NES.

H. S. HOYT,
BNSecy.

Agent, St. John, FRANK ROWAN.Mutton, Veal, Fresh Pork, 
Ham, Turkeys» Bacon, 

Chickens, Lard,
and Greenstuff.

JEREMIAH CALKIN 
GEO. F. CALKIN 
W*. J. MORRISON 
GEO. W. JONES 
CHAS. H. DEAR 
JOS. F. MERRITT, 
FOSTER McFARLANE 
ALFRED A. STOCKTON

JOSIAH FOWLER,
Office and Factory, City Road. Provieional

Directors.BORN :a1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,
High, Low or Compound, (for marine and land 

purposes), high or low speed. 
CASTINGS of any size made,
BOILERS MADE and REPAIRED,

-----ALSO-----
MILL and SHIP WORK,
All Sizes of WINDLASSES and PUMPS,
PIPES, STOVES and PLOWS.
PLANING and TURNING done to order.

in a thorou gh

Shiloh’» Consumption Core.
This is beyond question the most successful 

Cough Medicine we have ever sold, a few doses 
invariably cure the wor.t cases of Cough, Croup 
and Bronchitis, while its wonderful success in 
the cure of Consumption is without a parallel in 
the historv of medioioe. Since its first discovery 
it has been sold on a guarantee, a test which no 
other medicine can stand. If yon have a cough 
we earnestly ask you to try it. Price 10c., 50o. 
and $1. Ityourl'ings are sore, chest, or back 
ame, use Shiloh’s^Porous Plaster. Sold by Par- 
ter Bros. Market Square, G. W. Hoben, North 
End, S. Watters, West End.

Manufacturers of DEAN’S SAUSAGES. 
Established 1857.) Season from Sept, to M a>

TELEPHONE. 1890 SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 1890.
rXN and atter MONDAY, 

tne trains of this Rail 
(Sunday escorted' as foil

9th j
way w

one, 1890,
ill run dailyPEOPLES LINE.

For Washdemoak Lake.
To Subscribers of N. B. Telephone 

Co. L’td., St. John.
A COMPLETE list of our Subscribers will be 

issued at an early date giving the names of 
all parties having Telephones with their corres
ponding numbers, but before doing so we intend 
re-distributing our wires upon the switch boards in 
the exchange so that the busiest wires will be 
evenly distributed over the whole number of 
boards, and the work of attending calls will be 

equally divided between the operators and 
upon the distribution of the new list. We would 
respectfully request subscribers to call by Num
bers and discontinue calling by names. Ibis 
change is necessary to ensure a prompt service as 
the numbers are plainly before the operators 
while the names have to be memorized or search
ed fir in the list.

TRAINS W .Lu LEAVE ST. JOHN
TNTIL farther novice the favorite STMR STAR 
J will leave her wharf at St. John, North 

3nd, every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 
0 a. m.; returning is due at St. John at 2 p. m. on 

alternate days. MË5H!London*» Stock Exchange.
London, Nov. 11.—At 12.30 p. m. none 

of the market at the stock exchange is 
better as compared with last night’s 
closing prices. Consols for both money 
and tne account show an advance of 

Atlantic and/ Great western, first 
mortgage trustees certificates an advance 
of £, do second mortgage an advance of £ 
Canadian Pacific an advance of 1£. Erie 
on advance of f, do seconds, consols an 
advance of £. Illinois- Central an ad
vance of 4. St. Paul common no change. 
New York central an advance of 1. 
Penna. no change and Reading, no 
change. __

All work done hire to order 
workmanlike manner.

Jack Screws for sale or hire on easy terms, 
kinds of Blacksmith Work done.

PAINS — External and In

RELIEVES W’kSSZlS
ness of the Joints, Sprains, Strains.
TXT? A T G Bruises, Sealds, Burns, Cuts, pi Hi r\ Lu Cracks and Scratches.

BEST STABLE REMEDY I* THE WORLD!
ZYTTD T?Q Rheumatism, Neuralgia,Hoarse 
\J U lll-iU cess, Sore Throat, Croup, Diph
theria. and all kindred afflictions.

CURES L. ESTABROOKS,
FOB BELLEISLE. ani,ger-

All

IHiSiêtlEâ
Sleeping Cars are attached to through night 

Express trams between St. John and Halifax.

PROPELLERS MADE.
JOHN SMITH,

Practical Engineer and Mill Wright,
St. D ivide St., St. John, N. B.

A. G. BOWES. Until further notice STEAMER BRITON will 
leave St. John, N. B. for Belleisle every Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday at 12 o’clock noon; return
ing will le ive Hatfield’s Point on alternate days 
at 8.30 a. m., calling at all way landings, and due 
in St. John at 1 p. m. Fare and freight 
at very low rates.For CRAMPS, COLIC, and 

all Bowel Troubles, use
PERRY DAVIS*

FRED P. THOMPSON. 
Managing Director.ST. JOHN BOLT AND NUT CO.

Manufacture mild STEEL 
RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the best Qcotch 
Rivets.

J. E. PORTER,
Manager. TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

f “ EXECUTORS NOTICE. fcatis STtiisiransL “
(Monday excepted)................................... 8.30

Accommodation from Point du Chene......... 12.55
Day Express from H’fx and Camubellton . 18.05 
Express from Halifax, Pictou A Mulgrave. 22.30AIIKIUttLARGE BOTTLES!

POWERFUL REMEDY!
MOST ECONOMICAT

MOTICEie hereby given Üiat the undersigned 
have been appointed Exerui^ni of *0fj3Jel< > lY have boen appointed Executors of 1 

will of MRS. CATHERINE BOONE, late 
Parish of Hampton, Kings Co., widow, decea 

Persons indebted to the said estate are reqi 
to make immediate payment to either of the un
dersigned, Dr. Taylor, at Hampton, or Mr, J..R. 
Armstrong, SL John, and persons holding claims 
against the said estate arc requested to present 
the same, duly proved, within three months from 
date. Dated otn November, 1890.

ARMSTRONG, I Elee,,lor‘'

UNION LINE,
RIVER ST. JOHN.

Low Rates, Fare and Freight. 
-----FALL ARRANGEMENT----

StilIteESf'ÈÿH'
ran on Mondav. A train will leave Sussex on 
Monday at 6.4/, an ivmg at SL John at 8.30.
«The trains »t the Intercolonial Railway to and 
from Montreal are ighted by electricity and heat
ed by steam from the locomotive.

ABIT COSTS BUT
P. O. Box 451.

25 CENTS. r Used both internally and externally.
almost instantIt acts quickly, affordi ng 

relief from the severest 
BB SURE to GET THE GENUINE

Druggists and Dealers pronounce it the best 
h ealing medicine they have.

BEWARE OF DOTATIONS, 
of which there are several in the market.

The genuine only prepared by and bearing the 
NAME OF

C. C. RICHARD* A CO., 
YARMOUTH. N. S.

S. R. FOSTER & SON,For Over Fifty Year»
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been used
children while teething, with perfect success. It 
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain 
cures wind colic, and is the best remedy for 
Harrhœa. It will relieve the poor little sufferer 

immediately. Sold by Druggists in every part of 
the world. Twenty-five cents a bottle. Be sure 
and ask for “Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” 
and take no other kind.

MANUFACTURERS OF25o per bottle. All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
D. POTTINGER,

Chief Snperindendeni.

WIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

‘.,A SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS,
, j OE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS &c.

ST. JOHN. V. B.

NAILS XIOMMENCING OCT. 11TH. the fine steamer V David Weston will LEAVE ST. JOHN for 
Fredericton and intermediate stops on Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday mornings at Nine o’clock 
(local time), and will LEAVE! FREDERICTON 
or St. John, etc., on Monday, Wednesday and 

Friday mornings at Eight o’clock.
Connection with N. B. Railway for Woodstock, 

Grand Falls, etc., and with N. & W. Ry for Doak- 
town, Chatham, etc.

R. B. Humphrey, Manager. Office 
North End. near Street Railway terminus.

H. Chubb & Co., Special Agents, Prince Wm. 
Street. Oct. 11th.

MEDICINE and FOOD COMBINED I
Rai LWAT ÜFF1C8,

Moncton, N. B., 6th June, 1860.^EMULSION
Îqf Coo Liver on tHm itIjmcmdSoda.

Increases Weight, Strengthens Lunge 
end Nerves.

Price 50c. and $1.00 per Bottle.

SJSi-iSfS.Sf'AMiS'SS'hMSSS
circulation of any paper of Ita chURjn the world.

Inge. Published weekly. Send for specimen 
copy. Price |8 a year. Four months' trial, SL 
MUNN A COn PUBLISHERS, 861 Broadway, N.Y.

• ARCHITECTS ^, BUILDERS
M Edition of Scientiflo American. V

A greet suoceae. Each Issue contains colored 
lithographic plates of country and city residen
ce» or public buildings. Numerous engraving» 
and full plan» and specifications for the use of
ff&TTpT,1*Mu6™iDïorrcu=,Li^5r'

SHORE LINE RAILWAY,

St. J ohn, St.George & St. Stephen
York Equity Court.

Fredericton, Nov. 11.—The equity 
court this morning, Judge Fraser presid
ing, was occupied with the adjourned 
Burns case.

The examination of Mr. Burns is pro
ceeding and will occupy the whole of to
day’s s;tting.

Errors of Young and Old. must be a pleasant thing. Then there 
was the cloud-swept patch of sky, all con
fusion and unrest, that made her almost 
giddy as she watched it. And there was 
the sullen, cruel, settled gray, that made 
her infinitely sad.

Bnt at night, when the moon shone, 
and coyly hid herself behind some flee
cy cloud, to dart out again and smile 
down as if enjoying the fan, Ruthanna 
would laugh to herself for very joy. 
What she loved best, however, were the 
faithful stars that shone down the night 
through, like kind spirits sent to guard

1828Established1828 at wharf,
y NTIL further police trains wUUeave St. John
ing in tit. Stephen' at 6.50 pi m^Leave SL Stephen 
at 1.45 a. m., arriving in Sr. John at 12.10 p. m.
nEfl? BBS Standard^ime^1 M0U,80n,8• 

FRANK J. McPEAKE,
Saperintendent.

, Lack ofMKSe^WSny .7. HARRIS & CO
HAZEI/rON’S (Formerly Harris à Allen).Ministers and Public Speakers use

SPENCER’S

Chloramine Pastilles ACCOMMODATION LINE,VITALIZE».
Also Nervous Debility, Dimness of Sight, Loss 
of Ambition, Unfitness to Marry. Stunted De- 

nvelopment. Loss of Power, Night Emissions, 
Drain in Urine, Seminal Losses, Sleepless
ness, Aversion to Society, Unfit for Study., Ex- 
cessive Indulgence, etc., etc. ^^*Every 
bottle guaranteed. 90,009 Sold Yearly. 
Address, inclosing stamp for treatise.

J. E. BAZELTON, 
Graduated Pharn.ictit, 308 Yonge St., 

Toronto, Ont.,

Paradise Bowf Portland, St. John.

MEW BRimSWiCK FOUNDRY
Oct. 4th, 1890.

For Clearing and Strengthening ttojrtea. 
Cure HoarsenMS ui 8 bottle>
Sample free on application to Druggists.

Saint John and Cole’s Island, 
Washademoak, calling at all 

Intermediate Stops.

HOTELS.Answer This Question.
Why do so many people we see around us seem 

to prefer to suffer and be made miserabfo by In
digestion , Constipation, Dizziness, Lose of Appe
tite. Coming up of the Food, Yellow Skin, when 
for 75c we will sell them Shiloh’s Vitalizer, sum-
BSit 1.SSL !l w. KsS:
Waters, West End.

-AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS' OF

Bailway Oara of Every Description,
"PBARLESS” STBBL TYRES.

PATENTS!!
KgSffBfcTSSaB
pondence strictly confidential. 1

BALMORAL HOTEL,TO MOTHERS
No. 10 King St., St. John, N. B.,

Now open to the public, centrally located on 
Market Square, only 4 minutes icalk from I. C. R. 
Depot, Boston, New York and NovaScntia Steam
boat Landings. Street cars pass this building 
every 5 minutes from all lines. Pleasant Rooms, 
splendid view of harbor; <tc. No big prices—but 
good fare at moderate prices. No pains spared

and transient boarders accommodated allow rates.

PALM0-TAR SOAP FALL ARRANGEMENT. CHANGE OF HOUR
TRADE MARKS.

SS’SSSP
PYRIGI1T8 for book», chart», mape, 

etc., quickly procured. Address
MUNN dc CO., Patent Solicitor».

Ornes : an Broadway, N. Y.

f\N and after MONDAY, OCT. 20, Steamer 
W "S0ULANGK8 will leave Indiantown on 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY Morn
ings at Nine o’clock, locxl time.THE BEST BABY'S SOAR KBOWM.

Price BBe.

CHILLED CAR WHEELS. 
-ALSO-

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

The Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel^hip 
Castings, Pumps, Bridge and Fence 

Castings, etc., eto

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

Sowar Trust Receivers.
Brooklyn, Nov. 11.—General Henry 

W. Slocum, Henry Havemeyer and S. 
N. White were to day appointed receiv
ers ef the sugar trust

Vice Admiral C^Bry, commander of 
the French Squadron in the Levant, is 
dead—says recent Paris cables.

St John School of Painting & Mnsio,
89 Prince William Street.

Now open for inetruotiou in Free !Hand Draw 
ing from Objects; Perspective and Composition; 
Painting in Oils and Water Colors. Piano taught 
by the most Improved Method.

A. R. WILBER,
PrnoipaL

To-night the rain began to fall, and 
pelted pitilessly on the skylight. There 
was nothing but darkness and desola
tion. Ruthanna bolted her door and 
fell face downward on tbe bed, and 
sobbed and moaned as she buried her 
shorn head in the pillow. What if her 
mother were to find out the truth. But 
Cecil should have that curl; for he loved 
her, she felt he did, and some time he 
would take her away with him,—away 
from them all.

co Returning, will leave Cole’s Island on Tuesdays 
Thursdays and Saturdays at SIX o’clock.

WM. H. HUMPHREY,

A. L. SPENCER, Manager.County Treasurer’s Office,
St. John.N. B.,Oct.

ALMS HOUSE DEBENTURES.
mHE holder of Alms House Debentures Nos. 5, 
X 6and7.for $500 each, “issued under Act 
passed May 3,1883.” is hereby notified that the 
same will be paid at tbe office of the County Treas
urer. Barnhill’s building, Princess street, on the 
21st day of November, next ensuing.

Interest will cease from that date.
J. S. BOIES DkVEBER, 

County Treasurer.

B. W. WILBER.
Assistant. MUSQUASH21st, 1890.

MMeMHicoipy if Victoria Hotel,CITY OF ST JOHN, N. B.,
Imperial FederationWATER HATES, 10. unfailing remedy lor cholera, cholera morbus, col

ic. cramps, diarrhoea, dysentery «and all summer 
complaints, to every part of the Empire. Wild 
Strawberry never fails.

M.H4JSS5,B2SL,fa,8AXto
Ing, Mid shapes of all kinds.NOTICE. N 248 to 262 Prince Wm, Street,!

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
J. !.. McCOSKERY, Pro.

One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 
Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations aud 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minutes.

N0””iLhkïot ,̂=nh^;bô:,itis,y^of
be held on 'IUESDAY, 18th inst, an alteration of 
Article No. 4 of the Bye Laws will be proposed, 
whereby the regular Annual Meeting of Stock
holder may be held at whatever place in the 
City and County of St. John may be fixed by the 
Board of Directors, due notice of same having
k^Dated at St. John, N. B., the third day of Nov
ember, A. D.,1890.

S. SCHOFIELD, 
Secretary.

WEIGHTS AND MEASURE ■■

specially requested to read carefully the following 
instructions and act accordingly:

1. The Weights and Measures Act provides for 
a regular biennial inspection of all Weights and 
Measures used for trade purposes, as well as for 
irregular inspections of the same, which may be 
made at any time when deemed necessary by the 
inspector, and it alio imposes a heavy penalty on 
any trader or other person who wilfully obstructs 
or impedes an inspector or assistant inspector in 
the performance of hia duty under said Act, or 
who refuses toproduce the whole of his weights 
and measures for inspection when called upon to 
do so by an inspecting officer.

2. Every trader, manufacturer and owner ol 
weights, measures, and weighing machines when 
paying moneys to Inspectors or Assistant Inspect
ors ofWeighta and Measures for verification fees,

ititled to, and is specially requested to de-
___d from the officer who makes the inspection,
an official certificate ("Form 0.6” with the words 
"Original for the Trader” printed at the head 
thereof) properly filled out and stamped, and also 
at the same time to carefully ascertain whether 
or not the stamps attached to such certificate 
represent exactly the value the amount of cash 
paid. Traders are requested to bear in mind that 
certificates of verification are of no value what
ever unless stamps covering the full amount of 
fees charged are attached.

3. Owners and holders of these official i 
cates are specially requested to keep them 
fully for two years, and in order to secure 
safe keeping it would be advisable to 
them in their places of business in the 
in which ordinary license certificates are done, 
for it must be distinctly understood that all trad
ers who are unable to produce their properly 
stamped certificates, when asked to do so by an 
inspector or assistant inspector, may, in all prob
ability, have to pay over again , their verification 
fees. ;.

Jig SawingA LL PERSONS assessed for Water Rates for 
I\. the current year are hereby notified that 
unless the said rates are paid immediately into 
Chamberlain’s Office, City Hall, Prince William 
Street,

CONTINUED. 

Télégraphié Flashes.
The steamer Parthia has arrived from 

after a fifteen day’s

TO BB

and Turning.Equal Bight».
Having the be,t machin,, .nd workmen, we 

ped?ï"he rïe K dîiBeMi», bilkfmmeM, lack if «a» guartote, .npenor work at low pnee.. 
energy, nervous debility, weakness, con- £9"Jig Sawing done to any angle.
5!BMtt°i8Slf%,:50îïï5jS,i.c8ld A. CHRISTIE Wood Working Co.,
benefits to all sufferers. City Road.

Canadian Express Co.
General Eipress Forwarders, Ship- 

ing Agents and Custom House" 
Brokers.

As for Cecil, he fell to thinking of his 
cousin’s letter, and internally anathema
tized “that ass Morrison.” Victoria 
seemed mightily taken with him, to be 
sure. There are people who when we 
once know them dominate the mind, 
absent or present. Victoria was one of 
these. Cecil could not forget her for a 
single day, even though Ruthanna’s 
sweet looks and simple ways stirred 
him till his pulses beat wildly and 
(a rare occurrence with Cecil) he almost 
forgot himself in the thought of her 
maiden loveliness. To-night he would 
see her,—hold her in his arms,—yet 
Victoria seemed to force her proud, 
handsome presence into his conscious-

But Cecil was doomed to be disappoint
ed that evening. When John Ford and 
Abraham Trent called at the manse to 
interview him, he was on the heath, 
waiting for Ruthanna under the five

China and Japan after a fifteen day's 
voyage from Yokohama, with 11 saloon 
passengers, five Japanese, 68 Chinese, 
33 mailbags and 2,250 tons of cargo; in
cluding a heavy consignment of silk 
and tea.

Miss Riordan in London, has confess
ed she shot Dr. Bright but she did not 
intend him. She craves mercy from Dr. 
Bright and from Mr. Haines, who is en
gaged to Dr. Bright’s daughter and who 
Miss Riordan charged was formerly 
engaged to herself.

Three hundred thousand peasants and 
Polish Jews have emigrated to Brazil 
from Russia during the past three 
months, despite Russian governmental 
prohibition.

The body of Furnival, who murdered 
his wife on Saturday last and who escap
ed to the woods, has been found with 
terrible gash on the arm through which 
he bled to death.

EXECUTIONS,
Distraint or Sequestration Warrants will be issued 
to recover the same, according to Acts of As-

WILKINS & SANDS,
Timely Wisdom. ;

It has no equal for cholera, cholera morbus, 
diarrhoea, dysentery, colic, cramps, and ell sum
mer complaints or looseness of the bowels.

FRED SANDALL, 
Chamberlain. 4

House an<l OrnamentalCAUSEY & MAXWELL,
Masons and Builders. urdoniTby I prescribe It and feel safe

|*J The Evins Chemical Co, in recommending it to

Trad^^fc^nnrkl I* El ICE 81.00.

\BASE BALL, TENNIS,
AND BOATING

ward Merchandise, Money and packages oi 
every description; collect notes, Drafts, Accounts 
and Bills, with goods <C. 0. D.) throughout the 
Dominion of Canada,. the United States and
^Special Messenger! daily (Sunday excepted) 
over the Grand Trun t, Quebec and Lake bt. 
John, Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic,Montreal 
and Sorel, Napanee, Tainworth and Quebec 
Central Ontario and Consolidated Midland Rai- 
ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 
Railway; Steamship Lines to Digby and Annapo
lis and Charlottetown and Summerside, P. E. I.,
WithrS„?SCi,,8ith reaponsible Expre* 
Companies covering the Eastern, Middle, South 
ern and Western States, Manitoba, the Northwest 
Territories and British Columbia.

Express weekly to and from Europe via Cana
dian Line of Mail Steamess.

Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for
warding system of Great Britain and the Contin-

PAINTERS.

What Is * Day’s Labor?

ion be deficient, constipation, ensues ; if profuse, 
biliousness and jaundice arise, Burdock Blood 
Bitters is the most perfect liver regulator known 
in medicine for preventing and earing all liver

Painting dona in all its Branches.
ORDERS SOLICITED.Mason Work in all its 

Branches.
Slating and Cement W ork a special tv

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

Order Slate at A. G. Bowbu dc Co., 21 Can
terbury Street.

SHOES, SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
PAINT SHOP, 266 UNION ST., 
(Head of Brussels St), St. John. N. B ; 

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

At all prices. Special prices to clubs. 
See our New Samples Mining News. ConMining experte note that cholera never attacks 

the brtvels of the earth, but humanity ^n^gener-
WUd StrawberryTo.- howel complaints,dysentery, 
diarrhoea, etc. It ie a » pre cure.

Fishing Tackle
-----AND-----

Sporting Outfits.

/ certifi- 
1 thei; NOTICE.

J" AM prepared to receive orders for fd raw ing in
and Isometric. Addresses, Resolutions, etc. care
fully Engrossed in Plain or Illuminated Lettering. 
Draughting of all kinds; Tracings and Blue Print
ing promptly attended to;

The People’s JMletake.
People make a sad mistake often with serious 

results when they neglect .», constipated con
dition of the bowels. Knowing that Burdock 
Blood Bitters is an effectual d*re at any stage of 
constipation, does not warrant 68 in neglecting to 
use it at the right time. Use it. now.___________

Capital $10,000,000.Shipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec 
and Portland, Maine,

ptly attended to and fo
from Canada 
oe versa.
J. R. STONE ^

Is a constitutional 
Disease, and requires 
A constitutional remedy 
Like Hood’s Sarsaparilla,. 
Which purifies the blood.

Goods in bond prom 
..«ed with despatch.
Invoices required for Goods 

United States or Eu rone, and vi 
H. C. CREIGHTON, 

Ass’tSupL,St. John.N. 5

W. Uadbky. 
Mecklenburg Bt

Rout. Maxwkll, wani 
385 Union at.ESTEY & CO 70 Prince Wm. street, F. H. MILES, Germain St.

P. S.—Parties wishing Isometric or Perspective 
drawings of their factories, buildings, etcu woull 
dv well to çonsiilt me, Jf. H. M.

•9

E “mifcion.,. K. D. C. Is Guaranteed To Cure D YSPEPSIA D. R. JACK, - - Agentor Money Refunded.And INDIGESTION.68 Prinoe Wm. tr et.

L
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$2.00 paid to your __
grocer will get a 51b THE! PALACE, I par|<>r Furniture to select from at Low 
box Of EAGLE CHOP. I Price, for Cash.

the evening gazette, saint JOS.

LARCESTOCKOFAMUSEMENTS.SHOWSPIRIT OF THE TIMES.MONEY TO LOAN.■
auction sales. The Rlnir.

The Griffin-Hubbard contest comes off
Tra8teC Swart,°LfrOCke/y’ I at the Ajax =,„h next Tuesday night

BY AUCTION. able in advance. | Jimmy Lynch, the New Y ork 122-pound
„ TO LOAN-tf.60" on Merlin ^ t06gU T2 ith

wgns<s3as^M|M«uM^Ta.'- ■'—I sirx.’î
sægjjiygilgffi

o?K.Hwt‘.V 7çêleïl». ------- pugilist. McHate is well thought of in

MISCELLANEOUS. Philadelphia, and if necessary can get
pï.'hcr?7b«'LemdaiîdTâ'.A^5 . - - *2000.hanking for a match with Gibbons.

GlaspDishes, à Handsome Dinner 3 Dor Advertisements under this head inserted,far Johnnie Murphy was on the streets
Cooler s^îô Doings's and Lamp Shades. 50 Dot. 10 cent* each time orfity cents a week. Pay yesterday for the first time since his de-
Battera'so ««rW” Jh» rtir in odrunca----------------------------------------- feat by George Dixon. Johnnie shows

t Dishes. Lot ÏKc,llh,1.au0d.J“‘i'' “ e MISS HITCHENS, IS PREPARED TO FORM n0 Bjgoa 0f his recent battle with the ex-T 7 *•A- “ffla. ILraîtÏÏSS^ÎMK? «ption of his left ear, which is slight,y

’ â.|ë-------  »»ollea He says he has retired from
gQU IT 1 SALE. I man’s BUILDING. _______________________ the ring, and in future will devote his

-----------—TJIANOS AND ORGANS TÜNED. REPAIRED ! attention to teaching the Harvard boys
s;£sbsas’BttS’sste ffis,

bd2iihiSSrH£€^ll^,rs' At « meeting “ L V m. c. a. u.
der of tho Supreme in °a cer- 11 . . .■in-; .i - crosse club held last evening it was un-
tainMusethereinwhereinTheSt.J..hn ^j|ite Star Baking Powder animously resolved to transform it in- 
ud SStStas Ks^Thomas Newell and Ellen equal to any. or money refunded. Our to a general athletic dub. Some fifteen
his wiSe-^Wilham 0 D^ne11. „ ®r'e’ oust,,mcra ray it is better than Royal. Pnce for Qr twenty of the boys were present, and

withjhe, api»ro>atton_onhejioder- * lIU“* they were all in favor of this movement I I A Pleasant parilng.
dwr?lSf!n,th1eSSntfrebill of complaint end ”• w. SOBIHRlra t M The chairman Mr. Geo. Jenkins, said #518^ The boarder» (chair and permanent) ILIViNGSTON-WILTSHIRE-At Toronto, on
in the said decretal order as : SOUTH WHARF. that lie had spoken with a number of the en«M».t«on of Miss Prince’s boarding house, known the 7th inst., by the Rev. J. M. Cameron,
M AU^ate,rtlyinganlbeingafndilie Parish and I Ask your Grocer for it. members who were absent from the | * to the bovs US “Morality Hall.” met in Harry Armstrong Livingston, eldest son of

- -------------- meeting, and they had thought well of TOinti MEMORIAL FIND. a merry mood last night to whh one of d,=»h”er'or UATINFEt
two huodiyd and t.eniy-s«ven feet west Ot the the scheme, believing that an associa-1_______ _ _ — . „____ I the moat popular of their number, Mr. I y,. Henry H. Wiltshire, of the Mail. IV1 A I I n tL9..treetiT tben<« roonto. southerly pei-Hllel ^tith I tion for the furthering of general ath- ” Cr P 0n* om»e. Fred W. Uuw, good lack and God jcAPLES-McCANN—At the Cathedral of the Im- XfnT^/,|, }in(l Coleman.

'wT«,il£^rthinr^h7 r«i,toT^ I letics would be peferable to mere- ' I speed in hii^imey upon the troubled f mM„,.te Conception, on the 10th i-.t., by MOTTOn HRU VOieimiM,
■!n!edro»dto be‘not less than twenty feet io We have a line of Covered. , ft laci.,aae Club A committee SUMCKIPTIOSS TO CLOSE DECEMBER 1st. I of matrlmony. The chair was the Rev. j. J. W«Wh, Riohard Copies to Alice Champion Trick Danoerl of the world.
Hnî*S“ÈngÆ«HSîh'Tm%Siïa.u- Jacket B-tm.s filing at Sc. Lmposed of Messrs. C. J. Mill.gan, C. The Young Memorial committee of the , mle^y th/Iotund 'Commodore.' M.,.e=ohdd.„,ht.rofP.trickMoC.nn.E«,.. HDaHE^ndF.FARRON Sketch Ar...p 

SR^teteTOftrSSL'SSS per «oten-BUtch only. H Barnes, C. Davis, Dickson and Pow- council decided yesterday afternoon to ^ discaMing tbe excellent fare pro- ^^bbTth-O, th„ 10th iMUby Rev. DAVE MÜRPHY'
.'i.hff^t to°tEeS'c«”*t bUmmoï. m^'i'o. »"!«; Ye*, we etU a areal deal of ers was appointed to confer with the C 1 ' vided by Prof. Washington, speech, con- Goor.o Steele, .tito Brood street. Mr. U.,on m, -g . gs • gt J0J,n
oHhirty-e^ahtfeet in widtli fronting on winter yam. Possibly there's a rea- phvsical culture committee of the Y. I on December 1st. gratulation and song followed each other Daley,to Miss Ames McBeath.both of 6t lUc ticSt OÜ0W 1X1 Ob. d J1J11
etrÆb-?tiHbhaytceeni?ndi!lt.tll'iéca and parcel of a"3j'‘r 'tllT ZfnïkZt M. G. A. and arrange ma'ters with them. Amt.' previously acknowledged...$621.961 in rapid order from the gentlemen John._______________ ____ CHEAPEST PRICES.

V ..a NOV. If. present. The company was large aud -------------------nUATH  ̂ Admission 10 and 20 Cent,.
and described M followst Besinmog ata pou.t ... I m. v xr n . „ „„.A S. and M. Ungar_.................................$ 2.00 the speeches varied, but all did well, in | 1 f riAlJlD.
?wen^y*u^ef^fetihnî;idth^thT,^"rî,^îd.^f,. We notice that many people Th« J- M- C. A= Hawker.................................. . . 1:«> fact too wellto partienlarize. The efforts,
lot ofyiand now owned and occupied by the said who buy their dry good* elite- thanks last evening to The Gazette, for 3arker House (i redencton) Subscrip- . “Rorv ” **the fakir ” “Mac ”
WiUram O’Brien fronting on Winter street end wu#.r come ta us for “The its efforts in the present movement to lions:
Si It'M Americsn’rafiway'it the VocHny-by-the-yard. ” We organize an athletic club. Donald Mclnnis...............*1.00 the “Bed lnd.an,” ■•Brownie,’ ‘'the Ma-
distance of ninety feet irom the said .treat, am th- hare come io be known as , , , , , : J. B. Orr.............................. 1.00 for,” “the genial senator* and oar
2,1, nm.tr f»t yth«« w«t^ti n,ht .njrt, for ,he goods The Gasan, has endeavored during Frank McKendrick........ 1.00 ’'American cousin" were particularly well _______
riot Ônâ^dtmi7ee“n Width sold and ro.,yeyed and rightly so. the past two years to help along evert s. H. McKee, jr............ - cnn received also an oriainal Irish melody I SEELY—At Hampton, King's Connty. on the 9th -, A uro/^XT irt. J vr to
by William R. M. Burtis and H-rnet E. his wife. * * a athletic association in the City. It has W. Richards..................... 1.00 * 5.00 ' , o K „„,i thp insi., after a loas and painfnl illness, Edward SAMSON, Thursday, Nov. 13.
«oth. ssid William b™.by deedbnar.ngd.ta 10c. is a ridiculously frivol- never been Sparin)r in its noüces of their Mrs. W. Hawkesley Merritt............ 1.00 by one of the "chair" boarders and the g. S»‘y. in th. 47th year of hi- an. leaving a ------------
hnMOetThence along thJ'proVmLion ot th. ous price for Black CirMes and has been willing on all oc. Julia Hazelwood Merritt................... .26 "Star” piano playing by the accompanist, „ire and six ohildron to mourn their sad io«. I>A 1" <allTF.lt OF JAIKLH,

^ h-e p-Mï at ,hat caBions to do whatevèr'lay'fii'uspowCT mJJJ TumbulPs^^™bi Chiuriotte *fre*d an ex’^oar^®rat *he hall, helped to flu D0ÜQlASS^addnl , WealSajd King. C
northerly line of the said railway—thence eMter- Jtffure. * * * ... . „ ûmû_t «f omawr^ AurnDU1 ' out a pleasant evening, which was closed on the 5th inst., Robert James Douglass, aged

JSf; ..Shakers” are scarce. We ^7witimat^sZ" How suTssful The boys of Mis” Turnbull's room, by Auld Lang Syne and God save the ^.ar, l,.ri„aawidow and thro, ohildron 
the piaoe Of bwoning makms a lot of afty^m 0 fortunate in having a 8 , P , h , Charlotie street school, send the enclosed Queen and three cheers for Mr. and the' 10 m
SSIaS .^enty ™rU fc.“” ToShe^wiîh fa.rly yood assortment. the8<= endeavors have been may be amount {tm2) toward the erection of a ^tDre Mre, Murray.
ail and singular the bniidinga, oreouoDs and im- McKA Y, 40 Charlotte Street. estimated from the worth which the monument for "Our Hero.” We wish .J «aassisil
ïir;™”™Ship.uS'“'.im'225 de'ithd bovs attach to The Gazette's sporting we had more. „Th‘a same meyry ““pany pre8|,e.T,„
îïïat. 25d Of “K’iid defondal," or column Orlando Chesley.....................50 Mr. Murray with a handsome adjustable
either of them of into or upon the tame and ------------- #——— Homer Forbes...........................30 easy chair, aa a mark of their esteem.
*^For twmt of saie and other particulars apply to ,-ntor Lib,». tonM,v..lv. Club. wal.,o Stone...............................25 This evening the marriage of Mr.
thep plaintiff^ solicitor» or the ondewigned j _ j The first annual meeting of the Junior I ÇÎ!ÎL«i2îî5E?Iy............... ’ns I Murray to Miss E. Rannie daughter of
^Duted this eighth day of November, A. D. 1890. the gazette-8 almanac. Liberal Conservative club was held last Leonard Ck)wan ....................10 Mr. Wm. Rannie, will be solemnized at
%Ut?«’J.sSR' E RRefolvo in*Eqnity. „AS,a o, tk, aooa. night in the rooms of Gordon division, S Harry Carr....................... .10 | St Andrew’s church.

T B. HANINGTON, Auctioneer. __ | Last quarter, 5th........................................... j»?' 5?m* attendance was large and the Willie Bowen....
ySrtqSrt^v ;aw ciub makes a good start. ?ldnes?ftPkhmV^'...........
Full l3oon, 27th..........................................7h. 18m | After some routine business the fol-1 Wiîïie^lSîNeîu86........... .

Davidson...............
Macneill..............

ya

Week Commencing Monday Real Hair 01oth Suits golid Walnut Frames $ 45 00, 

the 10th mat. I do, do, do. 55 00.

45 00. 

55 00. 

65 00.
CASES. TEA. )

All Wool Embossed Plush do.▲ NEW, BBIGHT COMEDY,

It is Strong, 
It is Pure, 
It is Black, 
It is New,

ADAYinJUNE! do. Bdo.do.
do.dodo

The above goods are upholstered on the premises and guaranteed to give 
satisfaction.Fir1dVhSjMV8.,iS.tN*ll«B-

and New Scenery.Elegant Exhibit
ion Show Cases. LSftïJfmiïWJHAROLD GILBERT,

a picnic.” ACT II—An hour by the bounding 
sea. “ Oh. such a day. ” ^“Introducing m 
loth acts charming music and specialties.

|,r

E. 94 KINO STREET.
CARPETS and FURNITURE.r. ■O'

Fresh from thebushes 8-Matinee WednMd"r “4± 1 vDll 11 uni Ullü U UOUUO POPULAR PRICES.-Admission 15 cts. Best 
, ’ . *1 T nrvA seats, orchestra circle,25 cents.

in China, April, 1890.

fc
For Sale by

Coal Vases, Fire Setts, &c.how tc spar.

HcCai's Lye Tteatre,MIiuliH Buy Eagle Chop Tea. NOW OPENING NEW AND ELEGANT DESIGNS IN

Braes, Wood and Fancy Iron Coal Vases,
Brass Fire Sets, and Brass Fire Sets on Stands; 
Housekeepers Hardware In variety.

NEW GOODS OPENING DAILY.

Charlotte St. opp. St. Andrews Risk

1 154 Prince William St6 TO-NIGHT
MARRIAGES. and every evening this week,

CLARKE, KERR Ac THORNE.

60 and 62 Prince William St.;

f I

■ t

PURE TEAS ! COFFEES.
ORATORIO SOCIETY. *

! I DRISCOLL—In this city, on the 10th instant,
Margaret, wife of Daniel Driscoll, a native of Two Grand Performances, with Orchestra and 
Crosshaven. County Cork, Ireland, aged 57 
years, leaving six sons and two daughters to 
mourn their sad"loss.

DELICIOUS FLAVORChorus, in the

MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE.
------- AND

GREAT STRENGTH\
' and part of JEPHTHA.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 14. -------AT--------

BSHMSriâl'sAY'hM (5Î
A. C. Smith',,

C. Flood Sc Son’s,C. K. Short’s, etc. 50 cents; 
reserved seats 10 cents extra.

H. W. BAXTER & CO’S.,
Mill Street, near I. C. R. Depot.I

NEW ADVERTISEMENTSHAIR DYE.>
:

.10
Leaves for San Francisco..10 BLONDE,

BROWN,

BLACK,

dreV,=ndbya.,heloyadV,li JOHN MACK AY,
GibbZrc'lrshed,Importer and jobbekin teas.

FOOT OF SIM0NDS STREET.

.10 As stated in the Gjzhttk a few days 
ago Mr. Wm. Christie, the well known 
singer, is compelled to leave for San 
Francisco for his health. A short time 
ago Mr. Christie met with an accident 
which, although it seemed trifling at the 
time, has proved to be of a serious nature.
His physician found that he would not 
be able to stand the severity of the 
coming winter in St John, and so order-1 iji^ BARKER & SON S, 
ed him to * warmer climate. During 
the past few years this gentleman has 
been an iudefatigabte worker in the ____ ___ , ^
choir of fct. Andrews church, and has JOURNAL OF SHIPPING

WANTED. .25
w«5«r kiwing officers were elected:

S. S. Deforest—President.
Robert J. Wilkins—First Vice-Presi-

Hivh .15Edgar 
Willie
Willard Gregory.............
James Millican................
Lindeman Munford......
Thomas Splane..................
Fred Nixon............. ...........
Willie Fowler...-.............
Harry Pope-......................
Edward Beck.............»...
James Lamb......................
Allan Staples........ ...........
Odber Staples.....................
George Barlow........ ........
Thomas Harrison........ .
JohnkAnamd.l".y.7.'.ZV.". '.05 * 4.621 given assistance at numerous musical 

Thomas Graham........................... .................... 50 entertainments gratis. His many arrived

| O'cloek in th. eraains » folio». : I James Lewis. Henrv Thorne. I Frankie Hunter...................................................501 a handsome purse before bis departure, | Sohr>wvr,im. McLennan, NawYork, sen
aTTAVTnn—TWO SHOEMAKERS. ONE TO v'T7t euZ»!'e The executive committee will meet in - yo„'„ ,l.m0ri.1 and will unite in the hope that be^ will I “^vl^Tp.arl’ri,C»m«™, Rockland, bal, A
toll, h0WM°Are$fNULAlR7toBm™llU,a^. Wcdajay, 19tk^«l.to^.l Arab Chap.,,.1 the course of a few days to prepare bye. To IaE EmIOB „ Tal Qizl„, ' ^healu!14'*^''* perma” y ’ jtbrXi, F, 99. Cameron, Bolton, bal A W

_________ __________________ I-------- -----------------  I Thursday, 20th—The Union Lodge of Portland, | laws. | gir:—Feeling at all times as I do the " » ■ ■ ------ Scbrbsseo, 95. Holmes. Portsmouth .bal master.
TX7ANFED.-A GIRL FOR GENERAL I No. 10. I After the transaction of some general I ffreatest admiration for the man who I Atawss* life SMppia*. •« Berms. 94. Stewart, Joggtoe. 162 ton< coalcWdJ.0Rri.»nU^«nou,2nptpw2oîî:i.,,-r I Frid,rA'®*":S.VAtL^t6otttih RPeJr*“baaine8S th“ club «“«ourned. sacrifices his life, to save his fellow, I Bark Sartm, from Shediac Oct 4 for “saBMtiaTd.sZ. Cameron, Quaco, deal.,

------------ ——------„ p„ue« court. should find it difficult to make any Fleetwood, was towed into Mersey, Sun- Ychr Je», ™72. Kinnie, Harvey, dealt.
Nov. 12. 9. a.m.| John Jeffery Henry Lovitt, Michael | general suggestion regarding the proper | day. She has lost foremast, mainmast •' Bln. Wave.^.To^tidorem,.coal.

Kelly, Wm. Mnllin, drunks, were fined I methods either to reward or to perpetuate | and headgear. _________ Nov 11.
$4 each. the memory of tbe heroic deed ThsPalaos.—Another large audience I Sobr Ada, 72, Lloid, Rockland, cordtrood me.-

Thomas Rooney was fined $20 for but in the present instance, the | attended at the Palace theatre last night ’sobr* Crenel, 86, Dalton. Boaton. board, and 
fighting with John Mehan, on Douglas attempt of Fred Young to rescue his wben Miss De Valloy and Miss Rose ‘'gotr’oito’ioti1 wuo’ox, Boston, deals

Cold.—At 6 a.m. today the thermome-1 road, Sunday October 19th. friend Mundee from drowning, I do not King ma(ie their farewell appearance. D|;”- Mlgeie Muler 92, Qale- R„ckl.nd, oord
zero. Fred Travis was fined *2 for abusive think a monument is the "thing.” I do They were heartily applauded and after wood master „ - . . ,

lanuage to James Rodger, in No. 5 en- not wish in any way to depreciate the receLing a triple encore Miss King m^e stt^ftSto1871 ^ ’

gine room, on Sunday last. heroism of the youth who leaped into a brief epeechj expressive of her grati- „®°S,r,S"”ak”r'B’ w°od,,o^th■ Port Geor,e

Catherine Jeffery, in for protection, the waves but I am of the opinion as no lude for ^ reception given her and her Sobr Ballaroae, 40, Swain, Port LaTonr, sen
The Young Memorial Fund now I was allowed to go. doubt many of the subscribers to the regre^ leaving St. John. The ’’gnbr James Rourke, 85, DeLone, Queoo, sen

— I amounts to Something over *1900. | Drviaiow Hall—The new fund are'that had il not 1x36,1 for tbe specialities of the other performers *(

—-■■ rvr.0"1;"' I “”“™ “ - r ■ r-„-i" fcsigvssr3S:<S!:

An Oriental City was the title of an / | monument erected to remind one of

SON, Fairvilie. ____ the Rev. Ernest Gough of McAdam.

;Day of 
I Week.

leteAdvertisement* under this head insertedfor 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week Pay 
able in advance.

office work. Has had experie oe in banking and 
eus otns work. Best of references. Add rets w. 
L., Gazkttb office.

.25

.10
l 4Ms'm'b 49 139' .25Nov. 4 Toes.

5 Wed.
G Thurs. 
7|Fri.
8 Sat. 
9|Sun. 

]0IMon.

dent.
Dr. J. E. March—Second Vice-presi-

.255 25
6 32

fi 50 
6 51

4 38 
«? 37 .16

8m dent
7 4
8 3

4 86
4 34

6 53 
6 54 .25

Saint John, TV B..258 54
9 38

9 17 
9 59

6 55 
6 57 G. S. Mayes—Third vice-president 

Thomas Bell—Treasurer.
For Sale byI .05

.05BOOK-KEEP- 
er or postal toWA»,Ak.P0AS»TO^

"D,” Gazkttb office.
Discount to parties hauling with 

their own teums.
S. T. Hartt—Secretary.
Executive committee—J. Fen Fraser, 

For additional Local News see | Charles Kevins, J. D. Hazen, A, Hunter,
8. B. Lordly, Geo. W. Jones and W.S. 
Barker, with the above named officers.

Finance committee—W. C. Pitfield, A. 
Macaulay, W. A. MacLaughlan.

.10LOCAL MATTERS. .20 ADDRESS!
104 Prince "Wm. Street.

38 and 37 King Street, —r LCHIP OLIVE,.20
; Jen’s Heavy Grained 

Balmorals <Tap Boled) for
*1.76 worth *2.25.

Children’s GiuisKn Leatb™
Boots 60 Cents.

wwŒiîsyir' 

WW. ™

Duke street.

.02 SHIPPER.First Page. .10
I

MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS.

LITTLE QUEENS a
November, 1890.

i WAKMc&T,
ALLISON.I

Buttonbi) Boots from

EB.B.HALLETT,ri

DEFY COMPETITION.tr
marthen street. 1108 KING STRICT.--------------------- —----------------- -- twt^wntj Point Lepbkadx, ------- — - - —
WASÎSDk^th£TMVliBVEN[Nd SOHOOL Wind North Eaut, fresh, clear. Them.

fid-FrilS" SSSffil»-

sstSffii0,’ sgüÿrLyÿst «æ
99tcE„Si RoA::ily **

------PIPES------- A. ISAACS,6.
Our assortment of PIPES is the most 

complete and varied in the city.

------ ask for-------
DR. LEIB’S latest and improved Pipe.

FOR 8ALB ONLX AT

The Civil Service examinations begin 

to-day. _________ , etc, E GI

SOLE MANUFACTURER,WAffi;üîaP^toEIRvFOaR»A.S“AhLR ter stood at 17 above 
riewtoito.iev.lopm.aL Apply at the Ga«ttk | A  ̂ gathere(J around the

w^ssæÈLâuÏKts1*" “ "l,bt
t this office.

. S. H. HART'S, 69 King Street.

72 Prince William Street.---------179---------
LIGHT HARDWARE. RUBBER GOODS. 

All kinds of Rubber Goods Repaired.

“ Linda, 57, Kearney, Windsor, lumber.
“ Flora E, 79; Llewellyn, Parrsboro, general

Light Hardware.
FOR SALE. vm<»> I ZE3ZO"W"ZB’ S|fURNITURB WARBROOMb

Market Building, - Germain Street.Carrie Maud, 43, Winters, Parrsboro, gen

Clarine. 96, Teare, Alma, gen cargo.
Canadian Porte.

ARRIVED.

STREET,
FRANK S. AIAW OOD,some historic event or person 7 It has I Game fN the Crrv.-On Sunday last, a

been well said by one of earth’s greatest Jeer was seen to wend his way dow n i Charlottetown, p e 1,8th inst.bardues Ereme. 
Official V,s,i.-Last evening Grand I men, "I would rather men ask wh, the east bank of the N.shwauk and tak-1 CUnb.ix W.tib from Uvatojoh

a^b^a^b^!'^0 S»/1!; hÎs ^subject t 'TheBa eofthe addresses were made by the G. W. P„ not be so ready to show onr appreciation the water, and
.ho™ S fromtb. premi.es. No e.p.n.. to « » 8ubJ6ct w,u 66 1 ne tiatue “e M weU ag Elijah Roes, H. P. Sandall, 8. of a brave deed by erecting a column. once got ready to capture him with poles Belt,eh Port..
îaÆaÆ ------------ .---------- - , ,,, , T. Mosh«, J B M^axter, Jas. Carle- Could not the $2,000 form the nucleus and similiar contrivances. Despite then ARRIVED. _
nect, i§7 Bruwei. -tree.. | Y. M. C. A.-A meeting of the ladies | ^ j y Euis . aIf(, Gran(J Worthy ot 80me fund for some charitable institu- best efforts it got past the tug and swam ^Liverpool, 9th m.t, barqu. Vaan,. B.c, ro

auxilliary ofthe Y. M. C. A. will be held ' ittte Thomas ’ 1 tion, to be named after the heroic youth? valiantly for the shore. The boatmen Leith, eth in.t, bark Jupiter from Quebec.

in their parlor to-morrow at 11 a. m. ---------- !_------------- Do von not need a life saving station shouted to some boys on the bank to re- F” amoved*1*"
Lady Tilley would like all interested to The Beavees.-A epeci.l mating of or ^ facilities for BaTing life ? “ a line'he d^infthauî w^ stot Rio Jaaetro, 12th ,art. .hip Oea.r.l DomvUla.
be present. . the Beaver Lacrosse club will be held at what pUI.p06e9 wm the proposed off| Bprang at B bound over their heads ,chra Oaniu., Farenrorth

Schooner Amos Falkenbubg has reload- l^eir room8' Sody 8 field, on Fnday oven- monument answer ? and made for the woods back of the from Port Williams; Nina Page, tieCoete from
ed“ roo “rd wm “rX.ton at M^ n61't' 8 6’*x*- Tb6 Procuring a We do not need to b. reminded of this Ritchey property and hss not been seen Albartoa. FBI; Warner. J-ta- fiom We,-

______  — I the first opportunity. Several leaks c',,b and the propriety of operating parUculat deed of courage or act of 1 amce-^e jenctoo Gieaner. , Y^“k ^°“ Xm ““

raSBWSSS^S™ — Ngmlav Brin i Cn KKrfrSS-KrEi'rL
hrstatrsrsrA m-imds8"*

5i\vbetotd.r^ffiaSS: lee union street, or at Kive llim a cal1, , street has posted up the following self OQr display of appreciation for his deed, haB been very large with us for such an New Y^Vioth, ship Kilbronnan, hfcCalium from
u“Sation"1- 1 Damage Paid For.-John P. Maloney I explantory notice in his 6 hop window. I take a more practical turn. early date. _ D?KSSi.. 7th ia.t. .bip Linia Burrill. Tr.frw,

owner of tbe schooner Annie W. Akers, "I, W. R Henderson, do hereby prom- A monument! the brave do not crave MailV CUSt0IH6r8 Will UB-Ifrom st Joh"
has received $145 "or the damage done ise with the help of the Great Master Buch memorials. Yours respectfully. ^ J 1 „ -rk ]0,b Si fbip SuHwart, Ro.. for
to that vessel bv the steamer Weymouth and the people, to abstain from the use Cecil A. Mabebley. deifitaild that, flit ftftnY S6i-1 B.uri.; S j’Bogart, Sh.a for Boitoo; Au.tri*.

T0to,E.T.'r7«uptuLl«“PM.°r^89LUpaRiyHfaî:|sunday while the two were in collision, of all alcoholic drinks, the remainder of state of Maine, 1 a.' „ r. „„„ on J Pftïlffi.,1, .ohr Pratoott, BA Car St
Weymouth ie insured. my life." Nov. 11.1890. Monday, Nov. 10,1890.1 I eCtlOIl Of FailCy Goods &nd , 0ol 8Ill, b,W 8 B Lbckhrtt, d-a for

______  The Pavement is* being finished on McCann’s Lyceum Theatoe was filled The Young Memqeial.-H is eminent. Mfl tpriala fnr fa.TlP,y WOrk is tO N,w Y°rt' SAILED.
mo LET.—SHOP IN BRICK BHILDINO, NO. I Mill street, and on Main street tbe work last night by an appreciative audience ly fitting the heroic deed of the young rn H.mbure, sth ia.t, .tmr Cremon for Halifax.
A t0VÏBeM'cLÊuDrR™cb'."*iuilidfaV will soon be finished as far west as Kelly who heartily enjoyed the performance, man, J. Fred Young, who sacrificed his them B great advantage. UUT flN.wYort, luth io.t, bark Hypatia for L.ttlo
—-------------------------------------------—-------- - & Murphy's factory. At that point the Morton and Coleman’s clog dancing was life in an endeavor to save another, I ■ r,nwlarfrfi iri all New!, Provider., 10th in.t. brigt Ryoltado, Sponasl.
nio LBI.-BRICK HOUSE- NO. 247 Sui5!f. work of eicavating and block laying has wonderful, and they are without a doubt should be recognized and the memory of bmiu». io uu 6 poiti.nd.'M., 10th in.t, «hr Fr.noi. Edward.,
ESTFAÎRwfeATH“R.Arobiuot.8Ï'().™î.nS, | been begun on lhe lower Bide of ihe I the best dancers ever seen in SL_ John. | it perpetuated. The subscriptions to ] and Stylish FailCy WOTK Î6-j Montaom.ry tor NewYork^^ 

--------------------------- ~ ' street. The cold weather will, no doubt, Mr. Kennedy’s selection of Manager the memorial fund which have been so .. Anier-P»M.d Oot 7. .hip Ch.. S Whitney,

- - — I sIstst'K'zîrsst I *s5£^sm»mi » I ssss®—-DOARDERS WANTED.-A NICE ROOM | 'F"E Boabd °* ScB00'; ^l"*'“ “6t I ed with terrific applause. The rest of tbe lions have come from; every part of the P6^'„uch UBS for wash embroidery
i5 suitable for gentleman and wife or tw- last evening. I he report ot tne super- 8bow wa8 good, the after piece extreme- Province, from rich and poor alike, and purposes), (Crochet Silk for Men’s rockla
ïp“S:to6”M0RS.°IÂR™H,EU‘ffïPHER'.7™'SrifaM intendent. for October showed an enrol- |y funny and there was nothing said or from old and young. It is noticeable shoulder braces, neck scarfs, etc.) Every | j H Lloyd.
"treat. _____________________ ment of 6.619, and average daily at" done (0 oflend any one. The “Lyceum” that the names of many young people hind of Embroidery Etchine, Wash, and
HOARDING-LADIES AND OKNTLEMEN I tendaucc of 5,328. Tbe percentage was ia a good place to while away an even- are in the lists of contributors. They ornamonteAFaMy Silk Fringes. All
If can have good board and comfortable room. 80.40. The report referred to over- j icg and ee<? a g0od performance. Hughes I feel a deep interest in the movement to I mates of Working Canvas; Felt all S°Fr srarmSer.WMdwOTth. 
at 66 Elliott Row. I crowded departments and the necessity and yarron raake their jaBt appesrance honor the memory of the brave boy. Shades. j; Florence oict. Atwcod for Annap

of more attention to music in the schools. t iht And all the young roust receive from p Print.fi3 China Silks. " SBirAIuroer. for Advocate Ha
The building committee were authorized B   =-  ins heroic action a stimulus to strong I l aUCy JrlrnioU. ylllllai OILKo,
to have the fences on the Queen street The GaoCEES -The grocers union Uud unselfish hvmg.-Behg.ous Intelli- Imitation Pnnted China
and Centennial lois repaired, and to | movcmeo<t 16 «?,low,n* tbe eaE,>' closmg genCer' ------------- .------- — , OilD
prepare the newly acquired building on movement in tbe same line of business. A Summer Residence.—Mr. Richard J-1 OUJi> - T ,
Douglas road for permanent occupancy. | The meeting of grocers called for last | Foxwell of this city has purchased a j Many NOW 8*110. B6&UtllUl

evening in Berryman’s Hall to form a property at Red Head for a summer TloQicmQ in 1flTP*A SflOt 
union was attended by only a very few | residence. iV681?118^ a^BI^
grocerymen and nothing was done. Beigt. Spaekl.no wateb, which is now MUBünS for SaSh JjLUldS,

Business zeal on the part of the grocers diacharging coal at Magee’s slip, is to be SllDDer PattemS, Com-

small dealers who live m the rear of | ------------- -------------- Ta DUS (JOVetS, uUSLLlOIlS, basques.
Tidies, Newepsper Hold- tZÆlSZ^. 

ers in new and attractive AntoiX  ̂

designs, Stapp^i Tidies,

Tray Cows. Sideboard l™ p.toffo7

Cloths, etc. 1 7-

BEDROOM SUITES, in Walnut, Oak, Ash and Hard Woods. 
HAIL STANDS, SIDEBOARDS, EXTENSION TABLES, LIBRARY 

TABLES, in Walnnt, Oak and Stained Woods.
9 I OFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a Large Stock of Low-Priced 

BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, etc., eto.

J". <3zTj". ID. HOWE.

P. S.—Gymnasium Shoes in all sizes.

MAKE YOUR

‘WANTS
KNOWN.

i 4 -

COAL.Do you want Agents ?
Do you want a Situation ?
Do you want to Buy Anything ? 
Do you want Boarders or Lod-

\ HARD COAL
?

To arriveger Brigt^ “Sparklinggers
Have you Lost or Found Any

thing?
Do you want any “ Help,99 Male 

or Female ?
Do you want Pupils? Do you 

want a Partner ?
Do you want Servants, Clerks, 

or Mechanics ?
H<mse*or Stcure?° ° R°°m’I HORSE COLLARS

Do you want to Buy or Sell a 
Horse, Wagon or any Kind of a
3‘iKofflct I HORSE BLANKETS,
Farm ?

Do you want to Sell your Good
will and Fixtures ?

Have you Second-hand Goods 
of any Kind that you wish to Sell 
or Exchange ?

LE.
500 TONSHARNESS,HARNESS --------BEST--------

ANTHRACITE COALA full stock, made of the Best Materials. 

--------ALSO--------
In Broken, Egg, and Stove sisee.

for ------------FOR SALK BY------------

W. Xj. BUSBY,
of a Special make and quality. 

MANUFACTURER OF
81, 83 and 85 Water St.

tel.

COAL.
TO LET. ---------- DAILY KXPKCTRD.-----------

lOOO Tons Reserve MINE SYDNEY. 
lOOO

the best values in the city.

VICTORIA “ SYDNEY.T. FINLAY. is theFresh mined and double screened. As this 
last importation of the season, intending 
chasers should now place their order with

227 miIOIÏ ST. JOHN F. MORRISON.
If You Want Anything, ROBERT NIXON,

Corner of Haymarket Square and City Road.
ADVERTISE IS OYSTERS, OYSTERS.

THE EVENING GAZETTE. CH0ICE p_ e.8j. oysters 

Largest CityCirculation|OM05^î:“*‘!""’ 

Lowest Rates.
10 CENTS A DAY,

50 CENTS A WEEK

27 and 29 Symthe Street.

PICTOU COAL.
s=?oèLredeS™dMi,„.aPi=ioS“ciL°;.<roA.I0tbi3. 

cargo will be the last from Pictou this season, and 
orders taken for the most of it, those in want 
must order at once.BOARDING.

Pigs’ Feet. R. P. McGIVERN,
No. 9 North Wharf.

ND. Sohr Ada, 85 cords kiln wood by
gib sun.

We call yonr attention to the
JAPANESE CHRYSANTHEMUMS;
CHINESE JOSS FLOWER or SACRED LILY ; 
HYACINTHS,TULIPS, GLAD IOLIJREESIA.

ï Boston Shoe Store,
211 UNION STREET,

Coaster» In Port, Loading.
NORTH MARKKT WHARF.

Si for Port George.
olis. A choice lot of the above popular winter bloom

ing plants now on hand.

D. McINTOSH, FI.ORIST,
Telephone No. 264.

the Cheapest Store In the City. Good 
Bargains in nil kinds of Boots andSSSsfS*®’"— SOUTH MARKET WHARF.

It will pay you to Advertise in 
the GAZETTE, everybody will Lounges, Tables, Chairs, Mockers; 
gee iti Wringers, Clocks, Pictures;

“ KtBFtil!’l£>?o0rrK^.vi
" Nancy Anna, Goodwin lor Bridgetown.
" Florence, Magranahan for Margaretville. 
" Lodora, Greaves for Margaretville.
" Oddfellow, Robinson for Annapolis.

ille.

LOST. Everybody is Admiring
Mirrors, Hanging Lamps. the Beautiful Work done atIN SEASON.

LUNG & CHEST PROTECTORS
L0SBT,„7,1 Y.?ïN^bi1f AFÏeItEL.nî,^!oifSTe I A Cubiositv.-A gentleman in this 

5?dw'iAIRWBAIHER, city received a letter from Bndgeport 
C. P. R. offices. I Conn., telling of a large schooner which

r.i.OD«nriM . ï will be launched there about the 24th. 
L°lto.ii>!Plu“0H«AiiYb«gAFTb?6nder -Hi of this month. Sho is called the P. T. 
confer a favor by leaving it at the Gazette office. j}arnum and the largest portion of her
T OST ON BRIDGE STREET. INDUNTOWH, ig owned by the great showman. It is 
I j Wednesday, Nov. 5. a Long 13luck Cashmere his first investment in shipping proper-

bro”ereV‘o“e2ii“ ^tod?r°5iu ptu’e !£V whb ty and the vessel is the first one ever 

MRS. JAMES YOUNG, North End or return to 
51 Sydney street, City.

For sale on very easy weekly payments.SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO SI, 

1658^Harrison, from London,

) The English S team Dye Works/ F\ A. JONESi
A154 Charlotte street.

CALL AND SEE IT.34 Dock Street.

DO YOU WONT Boston Brown Bread
A new Mate.—Capt Williams, of the 

of the failure to get the early I schooner Avalon, and Miss Hansel-
their stores are said to be the principal the beautifulTo take a guess for the choice of t 

Painted China Toilet Sets, valued at Every Saturday. 

Families Supplied with
causes

_ ., c y c , ï closing movement into operation. The I pecker, of the North end, will join hands
built at Bridgeport. Crowds of people formation ofa nnion wbich it is believed and heait this evening in the North

oas *S bill and two Ï2 bills Finder Jtol b. re- hj which seems impossible to some cars is a scheme in which the majority „ ~
by '“"°» Æe ,,me at tbe n<2ETTI! 1 n.',r before En a vessel on | appear take very little. interest. The | Pa«* ^

“ the stocks. clerks are more interested m movements valuable for sickness and as a tonic is
POUND ------------------------- of this kind than their employers. nncqualted. It is recommended by
Jb U U IN U • | Smoke the celebrated Pace’s Twist | _ —=---------------— _ . | Physicians, being pure, unadulterâtÿ

• --'■== mixture. Guaranteed a pure tobacco No "Ticket” Photos at Climo s. Only juice of the grape. Our Mjeat,K. G.

$14.00,
CAKE AND PASTRYTo be given away by Robert Miller, 87 Charlotte

n8tirHEX?iE„!£Hro7fLZ U

cents is entitled to a guess.
Beans to be counted

I £rrr,“8Vi: Vln^.fr^B,(T,C 0vU2S?dn«y. 

Elfin*649?Itobinfl^n!froinSydney lid Nor 8.

of every description. 
Fresh every day.

-----FOR SALE BY-----
F.E.CRA1BE & CO.,

Druggists and Apotbecaries,:
85 KINGSTREBT.

BBIQANTINK8. <T. O.

74 Charlotte street.
New Year’s Eve.ï Reeultado.^178, Sponagle from Providence, sailed

MacaulayiBros. &. Co. rH S&.w.M:iîr8,eewYo"-'
>

sx

% ■BHi

[

/


